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n Clovis Tuesday

o n his

regular run and was informed
of the whereabouts of his sisters
and their connection with the
show. Accompanied by twenty
or thirty husky fellow railroad
employes he went to the carnival
grounds Tuesday night and when
his sisters appeared on the platform in front of the tent attired
in short dress costume, he ascended the steps in front of the
crowd that had assembled and
took them by the arm. Leaving
the grounds they were followed
by a large crowd among whom
was night city marshal, F. E.
Sadler, who upheld Mr- - Mann in
his actions. Wednesday morning
Mr. Sadler, took the girls to
Mann's home in Amarillo at his
request for the reason that he
went ont on his regular run that
morning. The action o I Mr.
Mann is commendable and his
course in the matter has the approval of the entire community.
They formerly resided in Clovis.

Celebration at Martins Lake
There is going to be a big 4th
of July celebration at Martins
lake about sixteen miles northeast of Clovis, according to the
statement of Wm Kreitzberg,
who was in the city Monday and
who made arrangements with
the Liebelt Bros for the use of
their boats which have been on
the lakes north of town. Mr.
Kreitzberg says that there is
now about six feet of water in
the lake and that there will be
plenty for all purposes on the
4th of July to enable them to
carry out the full program which
1b published
elsewhere in this
issue.

Santa F Officials Here

New Mail Route

A party of Santa Fe officials
consisting of Fred Fox, Gen.
Manager, H. H. Bainer, agri
cultural demonstrator and his
assistant,' Johnson: C, L.
colonization agent; and
J. Brinker, Gen. Passenger
agent were in the city several
days this week en route from the
They were
Pecos Valley east.
out on a tour of inspection of
the country and while here went
out with C. E. Dennis i n his
car to look at the wheat fields
near Claud.

According to a decision promulgated Jund 15 and forwarded to postmaster A. B. Wagner,
the mial route whicIT supplies
Claud, Hollene, Cameron, and
other postoffices north of Clovis
on the route recently awarded
Arthur L Patten as carrier, has
been changed to return from
Cameron via Grady. B y this
change the carriers from Tucum-car- i
and Clovis will meet a t
Grady where they will make
connection for the accomodation
of passengers from Clovis t o
Tucumcari. This service which
will be inaugurated on the first
of July will connect the two
towns by quick auto transpor
tation.
Following is a description of
the changed route according to
a plat on file in the Clovis post

Sea-grave- s,

"New Mexico conditions
especially look good," said Mr.
Seagraves, "and this state could
not get away from prosperity
this year if it tried. Your range
could carry three times
number of cattle now on it with
ease and your farming districts
seem tto be in splendid shape
everywhere I have been."
Mr. Seagraves
says the outlook is for an unusually brisk
immigration movement toward
the whole southwest this sum
mer and fall. Albuquerque
Herald.

the

Public Meeting
The News has been requested
number of citizens and tax
payers of Curry County to call a
meeting at the court house on
next Tuesday night for the purpose of discussing the tax ques
tion antf to take such steps as is
within the power of the people
of this county to bring about a
general revision of the system,
which is proving so unpopular.
At this meeting other matters
ot importance to the people of
this county will be discussed.
In an article published in this
issue by D. N. Croft, the subject
which will come up at the meeting is very ably handled. It is
important that a s many tax
payers as possible attend this
meeting as the time for action
has apparently arrived.
by a

A heavy rain fell northeast of
town Monday afternoon, which
in some spots was destructive.
Hail did some damage to the
corn at the Brown far n one mile
northeast of town. Quite a good
rain fell in the east part of town
while in the west part it scarcely
laid the dust.

office:

Beginning at Clovis, N. M
thence north on the section line
between sections seven and
eight out of Clovis to the north
west corner of section eight one
mile of Claud, thence to Claud
and return, thence east one
mile thence north beween sec
tions four and five in Tp. 4 N.
R. 36 E. to the northwest corner
of section eighteen, Tp. 6 N. R
36 E. (near the Crawford ranch)
thence east five miles, thence
north two miles t o Hollene;
thence west two miles to the
SW corner section thirty-fouthence north five miles to Pres
ton, thence west 9 miles to the
northwest corner section 7 Tp.
7 N. R. 35 E thence north three
miles to Cameron and return to
point east above given, thence
Bouth two miles andwest two
miles t o Grady, thence south
twelve miles to the SW corner
section 14, Tp. 5 N. R. 34 E,
thence east six miles to the NE
corner section 22, thence south
four miles to Claud, thence south
13 miles to Clovis.
r,

4th of July Picnic
There will be a 4th of July
picnic
miles north of here
at the Quante place. There
will be sack races, base ball,
burro races red lemonade and a
splendid dinner. Free to everybody. Given under the auspices of the united Sunday
Schools of the city.

,'l
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Took Sitters From Show
No little amount of excitement
was created a t t h e carnival
grounds Tuesday night, when
George Mann, a fireman on the
east end division of the main
line, escorted his two sisters
aged 14 and 16, from the outside
platform of the Luna Company
at the carnival, t o the hotel
where he is stopping here in
Clovis.
The girls joined the
show a t Roswell where their
mother resides and it is their
claim, also that o f the show
management that they have a
written consent from their
mother to allow them to join
the company. Mr. Mann arriv-e- d
i

....
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$1.00 PER YEAR

Officers Close Concessions Meeting of Board
of Missions.
Some of the concessions at the
DeKrekos Carnival shows were
The board of missions of the

closed Tuesday night by Sheriff
Moye and Marshals Irvine and
Sadler for the reason that assistant attorney, Hockenhull, was
of the opinion that they were in
violation of the anti gambling
law of New Mexico. Although
some o f the concessions paid
something with each chance
taken they were held to be
games of chance and therefore
in violation of the law. They
were allowed to operate these
games i n Carlsbad, Artesia,
Roswell, Portales and all towns
in the Pecos Valley where they
have exhibited and will he al
lowed to do so ui Albuquerque,
out you know Clovis is more
strict about such matters.

Baptist church of New Mexico.
convened at the Baptist church
Tuesday morning in a regular
business session.
After the
meeting was adjourned, the
visiting members took the noon
train to their various homes.
Those who attended from the
neighboring towns were: Rev.
C. T. Taylor, of Raton, Rev. E.
B. Atwood,
of Albuquerque,
Rev. W. C. Grant of Estancia,
Rev. W. E. Dawn, of Portales,
Dr. E. T. Dunaway of Portales.
Rev. H. F. Vermillion, of Las
Cruces.

Unveiling of
Woodmen Monument.
Messrs. C. V. Steed, C. M.'
Steed, Ray, and Rev. Milton
Reece were among the Clovis
people who attended the unveiling of the Woodmen Monument at Grady Sunday afternoon.
Rev. Reece delivered the
address in the services. The
meeting was largely attended,
people coming from all parts of
the county.

After the Gamblers
Sheriff, D. L. Moye, has re
sumed his war on gamblin g and
has his deputies posted to keep
a strict watch and report all vio
lations. Last Thursday morning
he placed under arrest George
Cathey, Charles Meredith and
M. Mathews, who are charged
with participating in a poker
game over the Commercial bar.
It appears that the officers have
not had a great deal of difficulty
i n catching people with the
cards and chips but when i t
comes to prove that they were
i t requires strong
gambling,
evidence which is difficult t o
obtai n.

.

Presbyterians
Breaking Ground
Open Air Service on Church
lot, Sabbath evening, June 28th.
at 8 o'clock. There will be good
music, short addresses and
breaking ground ceremonies.
Come and see church members
using the spade.
The Pastor.

Si

Jail Break
Midsummer Hats.
Four prisoners confined in the
latest
county jail, who were charged Midsummer Hats-t- he
with minor offences against the in felts, ratines, corduroy, etc.
peace and dignity of the state, in both white and colors. You
took french leave one night last cannot do better anywhere in
week by removing the brick in the United States. See, I. B.
the county jail corridor. The Osborne.
one negro prisoner remaining,
who is charged with carving up
Paul A. Coldren, the hustling
a colored lady i n coontown manager of the Coldren Land
fashion, declined to leave, no Company interests at Muleshoe,
doubt for the reason that he was i n the city o n business
considered the jail the safest matters Thursday.
place to remain. The escape of
Lyceum when
the other prisoners is not to be Remember the
spend
you
a pleasant
to
want
entirely regretted as their ofevening.
fences were trivial and besides
A. W. Skeen, of St. Vrain,
getting them out of this section
o f the country i t saves the was in the city this week. He
enrolled as a News subscriber.
county some boarding expense.

Just Here
We Strike straight out from the shsulder and say that we offer our trade the best Clothes Values
in the Best Clothes made.
We mean just exactly what we say about our Better Clothes! '
They are the best examples of High Class Tailoring ever offered ready for your service.
Men who have had exeperience in wearing our good Clothing, know this to be true.
The exclusive Tailors know it too! We know it Do you know it? We want you to.
Come here for a look! We are perfectly willing to rest our case on your judgment.

Men's Suits $15 to $30.

Pants $2.50 to $6

Nothing different about
But there's not a store in town that can not quote these same prices.
in the Price.
the prices at all. The difference lies entirely in the garments-n- ot

MANDELL GOTHING GO.
r

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO.

pitv nr Mai

too, would Ilk to make this great empire a sphere of Influence which they
IV IHKILH
exclusion of all
could exploit
UN I
comers, Including Americans, Just as
they now monopolise the trade of TiCanton province and Western
E OF BEAUTIFUL bet,
MERITS THE
Yunnan. The foremost English Intelligence officer of tbe British army Is
now In Manila. I hav often soen him
In Pekln and elsewhere In China bard
Americans Have Made the Philippine Metropolis One of the Finat work spying out the land.
est In the Far East Yankee Efficiency as Shown In
All tbe world la studying tbe Philippine problem today. Every European
Surpasses That of Germany In China First
nation la closely watching tbe unfoldImpressions Are Good.
ing of our policy with reference) to
these Islands.
It Is not Ukely that
Manila, P. I. Th city of Manila I pi nos were holding a mass meeting any nation will try to take the Phil(lei on vary low ground and la there- und yelling for Independence, but on ippines away from us, but If w give
for not Tlalbia to tha voyager until coming closer one hears a clarion
bi ahlp antera Manila bay. Then 1U voice ring out above all the others,
Tbe Manila blgb
massive city walla, lu cburche, ca- "Out on first"
thedrals, monaiterlea, forta and pal- school boys are playing the crack
aces iprlng suddenly Into view. The trado school team from tbe Island of
wbola effect la entrancing. Tbe domes Cebu. "What's tha score?" I Inquired
and iplrea of the cburchea, the grand, excitedly A Filipino, who wears a
old Spanish residences and govern- wbite starched shirt outside of bis
ment buildings, are visible above the trousers, answers, "Two to one, favor
old gray walla and stand out clearly Cebu, and tbe ninth Inning." It'a Ilka
against tha blue sky. The centuries being borne In the dear old United
have given tbe stone buildings a tint Stales.
There are few cities which portray
of bluish gray. Many of the brick
buildings have been covered with stuo-co- , ancient, medieval and modern life and
painted either white or pink. Those customs so clearly aa Manila. In the
colors together with tbe soft verdure suburbs one sees the shacks and huta
of the common people.
Tbe frameof tha tropical vegetation afford a
pleasing to the eye and restful work of tbe humble abodes la made of
to tha soul. Above tbe battlements of bamboo poles and tbe roof and walls
oli tort Santiago, tbe cruel Bastlle of are simply mats of nips palm leavea.
the Spanish regime, floats the stars Aa the floor Is several feet from tbe
and stripes, guaranteeing peace, lib- ground the huta have the appearance
erty and Justice to the various tribes of being on stilts. Such have been the
and peoptea of the Philippine Islands. homes of tbe Filipinos since prehis'
..;..':..
The great ocean liner, heavily laden toric times.
The walled city Is the old Spanish
"
'
with the products of American Indusl.
try and skill, crosses the placid bay Manila. Here one sees the solid, austere architecture of the middle ages,
and the more ornate styles of the refountain In Manila.
naissance'. Tbe pulleys of drawbridges
are still In tbe walls over the city
tha world to understand that we do
gates.
Between the walled city and the not want these fair Islands there will
outer suburbs lies the modern city of be Inaugurated an era of Intrigue for
Manila. This part contains the main tba "Pearl of the Orient" resembling
- S t
.
business streets and the residential that which has despoiled China of all
In this part of the city one ber harbors and much of ber territory.
section.
sees a strange mingling of all that Is No fragile paper treaty, no open door
agreement will ever be sufficient to
UKly and beautiful in modern architecJ '4 tit
ture. The paved streets, the car lines, protect tbe Philippine Islands from
the telephone and electric light wires, a fate similar to tbat of China.
and especially the Puslg river with Its
traffic, all bind the three parts of the
4
city together Into an economlo whole DREAM TOLD OF A SUICIDE
throbbing with life and energy.
Manila was an interesting city long And Led to the Finding of a Woman's
U Mil i I.' ;
Body In a Wsll at Clifbeforo the
war. It
ton, N. J.
was reserved for the Americans to
muke It a beautiful and a healthful
Paterson, N. J. Awakening from a
city. The plans which D. H. Durnham
,
of Chicago drafted tor the adornment dream that ber missing daughter-in-lawMrs. Mary Pralevis, had commitof the city are belug carried out and
Manila Is fairly on the way to become ted suicide, and tbat her body lay at
the most beautiful city of the Orient the bottom of an abandoned well In
In that part of the city which lies out the yard, Mrs. Julia Pralevis of 08
side the walls a great deal has been Lake avenue, Clifton, arose from her
done In the way of draining tbe bed and going out to tbe well found
swamps, widening the streets, estab- tbe dream to be true.
Oovernor'a Palace, Manila.
Mary Pralevis disappeared soma
lishing parks, and reserving a desirahis brave ble site for the government buildings time ago. It was then believed tbat
where Admiral Dewey-anmen sixteen years ago won glory for which will be built In accordance with sb had either fallen or Jumped Into
tbe Passaic river. Tba belief now la
the American navy and empire for Mr. Burnham's plana.
The sanitary arrangements of the tbat she deliberately walked to tbe
their country.
Tbe ship swings around and Is made city. Inaugurated by tha American old well, lifted the cover, and dropped
fast to tbe pier. Above the snorting army and completed by tbe civil gov- In. Her death leaves three children
of donkey engines and the rattling of ernment, have made Manila one of the motherless.
cranes arc heard the strains of a Fili- most healthful cities of tha Orient
pino band welcoming tbe travelers to Plague, cholera, yellow fever, and oth- FURNACE IS BED; ARRESTED
er epidemics have been stamped out.
"the land of the palm and the pine."
As soon as one steps ashore in MaThe water supply is excellent Tha Red Bud Farmer Surprise
Folic
visieverywhere
the
one
highways and byways are clean and
notices
nila
Captor by Showing $3,000 In
ble signs of American occupation. The the noisome smells usually associated
Currenoy.
new,
docks are able to ac- with oriental cttlea are absent When
largest
afloat
liners
I
colony
the
saw
In
commodate
Tslngtao, tha German
St Louis. Because his clothe
well paved streets stretch China, I thought I had seen the max- were mussed and his face dirty the
Broad,
across and around tbe Luneta, tbe imum of efficiency In civic government police here the other day arrested Edgreat front lawn of the city.
This In the Orient, but now that I bav ward Pelier aa a "suspicious characgreat carpet of grass extends right seen Manila I am of the opinion tbat ter." At the police station they were
up to tbe walled city. The old moat, the Germans bav been outdone.
shocked to find all bis pockets atuftod
where stagnant waters formerly menThe German far eastern fleet Is In with greenbacks and goldbacks toaced the health of the city, baa been tbe harbor of Manila
Tbe officers taling I2,4.
filled In and the walled city Is faced and the sailors are seeing the sights
Pelier, a farmer of Red Bud, 111., 60
on two sides by a lawn which covers of the city. They are enthualastlo in years old, said be had stopped oft In
many acres. This Is the playground their praises of wbat tbe Americans 8t Louis on bis way to the borne
of tbe city of Manila.
have don ber. How tbe Hermans of a niece at Naylor, Mo. Fearing b
Not far from tbe walla of tbe old would like to have this great city and would b robbed It ba went to a hotel,
Spanish city s great crowd of people these glorious Islands! How the Jap- PeUer spent the night In th abananese would like to lord It over the doned furnace of a sino factory. Tba
Now and then
has assembled.
yells rend the air. At a dis- people of tbe Philippines even as they police decided to bold th farmer untance one might suppose tbat tbe Fll- - do over the Koreans! The English, til bis relatives can b heard from.
i

h
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DUUnilfULLI

SENATOR

STONE'S

Tha naw chairman of th foreign
relations committee of tbe United
States senate. Senator William Joel:
Stone, Is on of the prominent figure;
at Washington. A,
In national Iff
Kantucklan by birth, b later remove
to Missouri and waa long prominent
In th polltlca of th "show m" lUta
before tha toga descended to hlm.i
Thro time elected to the bouse of
representatives and governor from
1883 to 1897, h waa rip for th sen- -.
ate when choaen to succeed tha lata.
Senator Vest tor tba term beginning;

ds

plo-tur- e

x

..;

T

'V

si-

Spanlsb-Amerlcn-

KING

HUMBERT WAS ADMIRER

Ouchess Bolognlnl-Lltta'- s
to Mind Her Most
Career.

Death Calls
Roman-ti-

e

Tbe death of Dutt.este EuIn ber villa at
genia Oolognlni-LlttLambro, revived the memory of ber
most romantic career. She waa an
xtraordlnary beauty and had many
admirers, her last and one real lov
being King Humbert
Although tbe late king had somewhat roving affections be remained
faithful to her for many years, and
until bis death went to ber for advice and companionship. These she
gave blm freely, thereby arousing tha
jealousy and pride of Queen
Rome.

a

a.

So strained were the relations
one time that the then Princess
Insisted that her father
King Victor Immanuel If. banish
rival from court She obtained
wish.
However, as sb grew older, sb
and Tao brought herself

at

Mar-gherl-

her
ber
for-gav-e

to

HOBBY

to-t-

admire the fidelity of this woman, who
never looked even on her own husband after knowing Humbert In Rome
tbe duchess lived separated from ber
husband, and received Humbert every
evening at a certain hour.
Duke Lltta did not take kindly to
this passion of his wife for his sovereign, and, after remonstrating with
her and even separating from bar, he
decided upon heroic measurea
He
threatened tbat if she did not break
with King Humbert be would resign
from the army and make a scandal
This did not move ber, and ba did
what ha had threatened.

Michael Pletrowskl and W.
Wukouskl wera ordered Into ona of
the "dust catchers" of a blast furnace
to remove Its contents. This, according to the police, Is. done by means of
gas pressure. A third man, on th
outside, regulates th flow of gas.
Th two workmen went into th
catcher early In th morning. Th
third man, whose nam waa withheld
from th police, remained on duty out
sld near th gas valve. At 8 o'clock
the watcher, according to th police,
became thirsty and went for a drink
of water. While ha was gon th two
men Inside signaled to hav tha gas
shut off. Tbelr order waa not exeBLAMED FOR DEATH OF TWO cuted. A few minutes later th unidentified workman returned and displight of his comrades,
th
Steel Company Employe
Perish In covered
say tha police.
Oust Catcher When Companion
The men'a bodies were recovered
Goes for Drink.
and taken to an undertaking
Chicago. Thirst led a man to desert his post of duty the other day,
Washington. Robert P. Tatum of
and two comrades with whom ha waa
Raskin, N. C, has sent President Wilworking were killed as a result
Tbe sccident occurred at the Illinois son the left band toot of a gravoyard
Steel company's plant la South Chi- - rabbit "for luck."

March 4, IMS.
Senator Stone, to whom baa been
given the soubriquet of Oumsho BU1J
has filled with credit every offlc b
has held. While he la not gifted with
th graces of oratory, bis speeches ar
H says a great deal In
convincing.
few words and Is a past master la!
tba art of condensation. He I never
idle and It la said that ba keeps a
special scrapbook of wbat h regard

the "misdeeds" of bis political adversaries.
Senator Stone, like a good many others, ba a hobby. A bobby la a good
tblng to bav, because It produces a complete change of mind and thought
la
and action which Is necessary to keep one In mental trim. HI hobby
poetry. He Is much addicted to reciting lines from such authors a Shake-pearShelley, Poe, Longfellow, Whlttler and hosta of others.
a

a,

SAW THE THING HIMSELF

i

i

.

Representative W. P. Borland of
Missouri, member of th house appropriations committee, was one of tbe
party tbat went to Panama recently
In Its Interests. On th wsy back tba
weather waa fine, and much time was
spent on deck telling stories and forgetting, for the moment, the serious
sld of th big problem of the government in tbe canal.
They touched port for an bour or
two, a couple of days out, and met an
American who had come down to get
rich off an Investment In a pleasure
resort on tbe seashore. He lied Introduced the usual amusements found at
such places, and the natives were coming In hordes to spend what little
money they bad and try the thrilling
trips through "enchanted Isles," "Arabian nights' dream," "the laughing
mirrors," etc.
Another American, younger, and,
of course, used to all the gaudy non
sense or sucn entertainments, was a
visitor in the little town nearby, and came out every day to bis countryman'
place to try the surf.
While Representative Borland and some of bis
were)
talking with the American Investor this young man ran out of the water
fairly breathless, saying a native "down there" (pointing to a
Jamaican on th sands below) bad cried out to him tbat a shark bad been aeen
In that very place tbe day before.
"Oh, well he was mistaken that wasn't a shark yesterday. I saw that
tblng myself; I remember now. That was Just a awordftsh, that's all!"
n

half-cla-

U.

S. GRANT III. FOLLOWS ANCESTOR

Many people will be Interested la
the news received the other day that
Capt. U. 8. Grant III, grandson or
President U. B. Grant, and only son of
the late MaJ. Gen. Frederick D. Grant,
Is In command of company E, United
States engineer corps, with General
Funston's command.
In Captain Grant's departure, and)
service, at Vera Crus, history seem
to be repeating Itself. It was In Mextco-tha- t
bis grandfather, Oen. U. S. Grant,
then a captain, won his spurs, serving with distinction under General
Scott
Captain Grant's mother waa Mis
Ida Honor, daughter of H. H. Honor
of Chicago.
Mr. Grant ha bean
spending the winter with her son la
Galveston, Texas.
The young man graduated In 1903
from the military academy at West
Point with high honors, taking a high,
rauk In his studies as well as In his
military duties there
His advance since his graduation from West Point has been rapid, and
faithful performance of bla duties has won for blm the commendation of hi
superior officers.
"T

MORGAN

JUNIUS SPENCER

cago.

Twentf-flv-

vears aao J. P. Mor

Jr.. son of J. P. the First, was a
senior at Harvard college; this year
gan,

his son I to receive bis degree from
th same college. But If you were to
step Into "Mem," tb great Harvard
dining ball, and asked every man of
th thousand who eat there, what sort
of a man Junius Spencer Morgan Is,
ntn oat of ten would ay, "Who 1
hat What's ba don here?"
All you can aay la, "Why, bw's
tha grandson of old J. P." Then this
la wbat youll get:
"That to? Didn't know be waa
la conega"
It' strange because this msn Is
going to control th greatest financial
agency in America, soma day; he Is
going to Invest millions of American
dollars; some day be may be able to
avert a panic And down at Harvard
they don't even know of his existence,
..lie used to live on tha Gold Coas-tthat Is Harvard s Firth avenue. Its
real name ia Mt Auburn street, but It la called th Gold Coast on account of
the millions tbat motor op and down la front of tba tuxsaioo Harvard

'.

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO. NEWS
FOR BRIDE AND MAIDS
WEDOINQ

FROCKS AND OTHER
COSTUMES IN VARIETY.

Simple Lines Have the Moat Popular
Ity Light Walght Sarga for Travel-- (
Ing Cottuma Becoming
Eve-nln- g

Qowna.

HIGH

GIRDLE

EASY TO MAKE

Directions for Its Construction, and
the Proper Way In Which It

PLAN

FOR CONSTRUCTING

A STAVE

SILO

There's oothing more discouraging
than a conetaot backache. You are lame
when you awake. Paint pierce yon wben
yon bend or lift It's hard to rest and
next day it's the same old story.
Pain in the back is nature's warning
of kidney ilia Neglect may pave the
way to dropsy, gravel, or other serious
kidney sickness.
Don't delay begin using Doan's Kidney Pills the remedy that has been
curing backache and kidney trouble for
over fifty years.

Should Be Worn,
One of the vary new high girdles la
pretty and easy to make besldea, aaya
the Philadelphia North American. The
girdle can be in two colors, as those
t
onea are, or of one color
only, If you would ba more conservative.
The width of tba girdle, too,
depends upon your own taste. It la
to be a crushed girdle, and we will
presume that It Is to be made of a
dull silk, mesaaltnea and such shiny
surfaces being rather "back numbers'
Just at present Cut two bias strips
of silk, each sufficiently long to go
entirely about the waist both of on
color, or each a contrasting color to
the other. Beam tbe two pieces of silk
together, making one long atrip, and
hem down tile raw edges. It wide ribbon la used, there will, of course, be
no necessity for turning In the selv
age edges. Then gather In each nar
row end with a drawing thread, and
Join these enda to braid frogs to which
are attached loops. TLcl. put two
large buttons, braided or
In ihe exact center of the girdle, on
under tbe other, about two Inches
apart The girdle la now ready to
wear. Place the center of the girdle
at the center front of the waist wrap
both ends about tbe waist, crossing
them in the back, and bring the enda
to the front, there to fasten the loops
to the two buttons. A more graceful,
kind of girdle you wouldn't want Tba
girdle may also be made In velvet and
fancy or
buttons used.
Either braid or frogs and loops mad
from tbe velvet may ba used.
ultra-smar-

Hera are a few suggestions of a
trousseau lultable for a girl wbo
a position In at leaat moderate-l- y
amart society: The flrat Itema on
the Hat, of course, are tbe wedding
frock, a traveling costume, an afternoon gown aultabla for visits and social functiona, a dinner gown, an evening gown, a motor wrap or travel
coat, an evening
coat or cape, a
pretty
negligee
and a bedroom
gown, and two or
aImpIa
three
morning frocka.
Any number of
wedding g o w n a
bave been turned
out thla aeaaon
for brldea In eat- In,
taffeta and
charmeuae,
and
some of t b e m
were really lovely. For Instance,
one gown of white
taffeta waa ex
tremely simple of
line and tralnless.
It waa fashioned
with a plaited tu
nto of wblta over
a draped skirt of
taffota, tba upper
BECOMING DE MEDICI
part of tbe bodice
and sleeves being
of tulle, Tbe lower part of the bodTaffeta, Lace and Ice extended up
to tbe
almost
Net
shoulder in two
points back and front
For tbe traveling costume a lightweight serge la probably tbe most
practical material
Another tailored
cottuma most desirable la a summer or
late spring bridal outfit In a white
aerge.
For the afternoon frocka there la a
wide range of choice. Delightful frocks
for formal wear are made up In some
one of the soft crepes or chiffon, tafHemstitched, with a
feta or satin stuffs, or one of the sheer
ered edge.
Small net butterflies via
veilings or chiffon mnterlala.
The bride's dinner gown may be with bows to finish these collars.
either of sheer stuff or one of the
crepes or satins.
BOOTS MUST BE BUTTONED
If the afternoon
Is
of
tbe
frock
Laces Altogether Out of Fashion
heavier material
Cloth Tops and Curved Heela
the sheer stuff
Are Other Features. .
will prohably be
(or
tbe
chosen
Every requirement of good form la
dinner gown.
in a now boot Its buttoned
answered
The evening
top is of fine twilled cloth and Its
giwn may be elabvamp of putent leather has the trim,
orate or simple.
slender look which suggests a patriThere are many
cian foot within. Hut not all the feet
lovely materials
that trip about In smart boots are
for such frocks,
ns slender and patrician as they seem,
coloring
and the
for shoecraft Is artful and the cleverly
and line are the
draped gown, often producea graceconsiderachief
ful Hues by disguising defects of nations. White la
ture. At any rate, the fashionable
really the most
boot la slender and
and It
sensible thing for
Is buttoned. No laced boot would daro
the girl of one
show Itself In a drawing room, or
everegulation
on a dancing floor, or even on Fifth
ning frock, though
avenue at promenade hour.
delicate tints are
Another amart feature about the
tempting. White
season'a boot is Its curved heel. This
crepe, or chif
Is not a Louis XV beel, for It does
fon over a silver
foundation, with Taffeta and Shadow really support the foot and the weight
Lace.
of the body; but Ita graceful curve
perhaps some
light trimming to relieve It. will make gives It a French effect There rather
a becoming frock, which may be worn frivolous boot heela have come In with
more times without seeming tiresome the dancing erase, for every article of
attire these daya must ba donned with
than any colored frock could be.
Tbe bridesmaids' frocka are quaint, a possible dance during the day or
picturesque and artlstlo and In the evening In mind.
sketches are shown two of the prettiest that have been designed this
Baths for Health and Beauty.
A course of electric batha la a moat
admirable tonic to the whole aystem,
MARY DEAN.
but where thla la Impossible, on the
score of expense, have a warm bath
Golden Touch on Black Frock.
To brighten and smarten a black every night. A little liquid ammonia
frock In satin or crepe de cblne, there may be added to It; a brisk bath for
la nothing equal to golden colored ma- a long soak In hot water doea far
terial on the collar, the cuffs and the more barm than good followed by a
with equal quantltlee of
sash And. Depending entirely upon the sponge-of- f
woman and the occasion for which she toilet vinegar or eau de cologne and
needs the frock, these golden touches water, and a brisk toweling till the
must be applied. Tba collar, the cuffs hwhole body Is aglow. Then get Into
and the sash end may be wholly of bed at once. In the morning bave a
gold lace veiling cloth of gold; the "loofah" massage, rubbing the whole
satin or crepe may bave gold motif body well with a dry loofah till you
and medallion encrustations, applique; tingle from bead to foot, followed by
or there may ba merely banda In gold several minutes' deep breathing and
ribbon arabesques In gold braiding, or simple Swedish exercises.
the slenderest of pipings In gold cloth.
Coquettish Hat
While Voile Touched With Blue.
One of tba most fetching hats worn
Tba colorless print can give no Idea by a mannequin at a recent faahion
of tbe cool blue and whlteneaa of thla promenade in a New York ahop waa a
dainty aummer frock. Skirt and two tiny aallor trimmed with ribbon In
tunica are of white Indestructible voile, dull blue color. Under the tllted-uthe bodice and puffed upper tunic be- brim at tba left aide waa a rosette of
ing of white voile embroidered with
ribbon, and from thla rosette
little blue flowers. The pipings, collar depended a single old rose ribbon
and sash are of blue pusay willow streamer, which trailed over tbe shout-dor- ,
taffeta, the sash fastening under a
reaching below the knea. Tba
buckle of the silk.
effect waa extremely coquettish.
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TEXAS CASE
Paa,

J. R. Lee. tit W.
Cle- BC,
walnut
burn, Tfiu, ataya:
or ruur yaara I
"f
had lnttnaa paint
through the amall of
1
my back.
could
hardly pa at tha kidney aecratlona and
tnorphtn
waa tha
only thinf that
I had
ma.
too. Finally,
r ravel,
bea-aualntr Doau'a
Kidney
IMila
and
parmanantly
thay
cured ma. I havat't
uttarad alnoa,"
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Soda Fountain

Soda Fountain i We have made up ready for
prompt shipment S, 8, HI, Weed IjO ft. front
system, pump aerrloe outfit, new and slightly
. 1.
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payments. TbeUromaoCo.,Ino.,llallae,Tes.

But a note never falls due at the
proper time.

velvet-covere-

semi-dress-

STOP THAT BACKACHE

Complete

Silo With Chute.

In determining the alxe of a alio
the first thing to be considered Is the
diameter, and this depends on tbe
number of cattle to be fed. When the
diameter of a alio Is too great tbe
silage is not fed off rapidly enough to
keep It from spoiling. Tbla la par
ticularly true wben silage la fed In
aummer.
Care should therefore be
taken that the diameter of the silo
be not too great tor tbe number of
cows to be fed from It aaya the de
partment of agriculture.
From thirty to forty pounds of silage
per cow per day should be pro
vided for average dairy cowa during
tbe time when no other green food la
available. The amount varies accord
ing to the quantity and quality of
dry forage used. After the diameter
of the alio haa been decided upon tbe
next consideration la the number of
tons of silage that will be needed, and
this depends on the length of the
season. A convenient
height for a silo above the foundation
is twice Ita diameter; but aomotlmes
It Is necessary for a ello of amall diameter to be higher than this. In such
a case It should be well braced. The
silo should, If possible, be located so
as to open Into the feed room. It
sucb an arrangement la Impracticable,
It should bo located near the barn at
some other point and connected with
the barn or with the toed room by
covered passageway.
The Foundstlon.
To lay out the foundation, drive a
stake In the ground at the center ot
the proposed silo. Saw off this stake
at the height desired for the foundation wall, which should be at least
one foot above the ground on the high
side. If the ground Is sloping.
The thickness of the wall ahould
vary from ten to eighteen Inches, depending upon the else of tba silo, the
material of the foundation, and the
ground on which It Is located. The
Inside of the foundation wall ahould
be at least six Inches nearer to the
center of the alio than the Inside ot
the staves.
Materials and Construction.
The material of the foundation may
be of atone, brick or concrete. Concrete la preferable under most conditions. Where atone or brick Is to be
used the earth In tbe bottom of the
alio, except where the center stake
stands, may be dug out before tba
sllage-feedln- g

wall la built, thus giving additional
silage apace and allowing greater convenience In building tba wall. Tba
earth ahould not be dug out deeper
than four inchea above the bottom of
the walL With concrete foundation
thla excavation must not be made un
til the wall la finished and tba posl
tlon of the staves marked on tba top
of tba wall.
Stone.
Stone may ba conveniently need
wben tbe foundation will not extend
more than one or two feet above the
surface of tba ground. It ahould ba
laid In cement mortar In auch a manner that the Inner surface will be
smooth and the top leveL
Brick.

Where
brick can ba secured cheaply, aa ia often the case
near brickyards, they can frequently be
us d to advantage for a foundation.
They should be laid In cement mortar,
with the Inner surface of the wall
smooth and the top level. If the wall
extends more than one foot above the
surface, It should be reinforced by lay
ing a No. wire, or Ita equivalent on
every second course of brick above
tbe surface of tbe ground.
Concrete.
For a concrete foundation, a ditch
must be dug before any of the earth
In the center la removed.
Tbe earth
between the two lines that mark the
Inside and outside of the foundation
should be taken out until firm ground
below frost line is reached, care being
taken to cut the elder of the ditch
down straight and to leave tba bottom level.
Preparing the Concrete.
For mixing the concrete, a bog
about four feet wide, eight feot long
and one foot deep may be used, or a
simple floor or platform six by ten
feet will suffice. To measure the materials, an empty banal (preferably a
cement barrel) with both ends
knocked out will ba most convenient
bard-burne-

Renovated Orchard.
Professor Hedrtch of tba New Tork
station at Geneva, says be knowa of
an apple orchard wbieh had been In
aod for 24 years and was so badly run
down that It waa sold aa common
farm land. After several years o
tillage It is now paying tbe owner
ten per cent net on the valuation ot
11,000 per acre.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation. Constipation is the cause of
manv diseases. Cure the causa and vou
cure tha diaeaae. Easy to take. Adv.

The 8mooth Persuader.

"Did you ever meet a real lobbyist f"

"Once,' replied 8enator Sorghum.
"And did ha try to give you money f"
"No. lie borrowed 120 from me."
Clean Record.

Tba artillerist always spoke of hla
gun In the feminine gender.
"You see, air, she was never yet si
lenced I" be explained, with glistening
eyes. Puck.
For Lunatlca Only,
I learn that the next lunar
eclipse ia not visible to those In tba

lie

United States.
8he I wonder why married people
are not allowed to see Itf
The Real Reaaon.
Dacon ought to have written those

r

plays, at to It be didn't
"Why sot"
"llecause they bava so many
parts."

Reactionary.
Pierpont Morgan said that dissolv
ing a trust waa like unscrambling an
egg. I'd say that It was more like
the young clubman In the taxlcab."
The speaker waa Thowaa W. Law- son, the Boston financier. He went
on:
'A young clubman, putting hla band
out of a taxlcab window, aald to tba
chauffeur:
'How much doea she register?'
'Eight dollars and a quarter, air
tbe chauffeur replied.
'Well, back ber up to a quarter,
please. That's all I've got' "

Simplified

Breakfasts
Make for good days
From a package
of fresh, crisp

Post
Toasties

Roup Remedies.
Roup Is a most contagious dlseaaa
and any treatment should be given at
the earliest appearance of the disease.
It does not pay to treat fowls seriously sick. Kill them and burn tbe carcasses. In the first stages of the disease, any of the following treatmenta

produce some kinds of feed that may
be used to advantage.
wheat
middlings and tankage all have their
place In economical feeding, and their
aue must be regulated by the kinds ot
farm feeds at hand,, and their market
value.

are recommended: Inject tbe solution Into the nostrils and on tba
root of the mouth:
1. Two per cent solution ot creo-H-

Unprofitable Cows.
Cowa are not always to blame for
being unprofitable. We should nevet
sell a cow to a butcher unless wa can
look ber squarely In tbe eya and say,
"Well, old girl, I've done my part to
make you profitable."

Then, with some fruit, a cup
of Instant Postum, and a
poached egg or two if you
like, you have a simple breakfast that is wholesome and
satisfying.

Cleaning Dairy Utenalls.
The dairy utensils must bo carefully washed and thoroughly scalded
It Is the only way to keep them clean
and If thay are not clean they cannot
produce a good quality of milk.

Toasties are bits of corn
carefully cooked, delicately
seasoned, and toasted to an
appetizing "brown" without
being touched by hand. They
look good, taste good, and

Com for Feeding.
It la believed by many that corn
which will mature a good crop of ears
la better from a feeding standpoint
than varieties which produce largo
amounts of forage and few ears.

The

1. Two per cent solution of carbolic acid.
5. Peroxide ot hydrogen and
ter, equal parts.
4. One grain permanganate of
ash to an ounce of water.
6. Kerosene, one drop In each
of aa Infected fowL

wapotnoe-tr- ll

Feeda for Growing Pips.
Clover and alfalfa are too bulky to
suit the needs of the growing pigs, unlove they are supplemented by nitro
genous concentrates. Cow peaa, beans
and field peaa are all good feeda where
hey can be grown. All localities can

fat

l,

fill

a bowl and add cream or

milk.

Memory Lingers"

Sold by Grocers

Everywhere!

The Clovis News
The News Printing Company

Arthur

E.

a tango teacher Advocates a

Clovis has
what next.

Wool Brings Good Price

Taxpayers League.

Buster Brown says that he
would not like to be a writer or
an editor because people are
too much worn out after dancing

Curren, Manager. to read.

Entered at the post

office at
lnose wno Know the game
as second class will say, if they want to admit
matter under the act of March it, that more girls go to hell
3. 1879.
nowadays as a result of the
dance than from any other
agency. It is all right, when
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One Year
$1.00 considered right, but only too
Six Months
50c often it is not.

Clovis, N. M.

Curry County wool brought a
good price this week when Chas
Justus sold his wool clip for 15 2
cents per pound and Dr. J. F.
Scott Jr. sold his clip for 16
cents per pound. The purchase
was made by Ralph Vandewart,
of Roswell, who is buying for a
big Boston concern. Mr. Vande-wa- rt
deposited his check for
$1,000.00 in each purchase, pend
ing delivery when Mr. Justus
will receive about $2,000.00 and
Mr. Scott about $2,800.00. With
the exception of a few small
clips in the northern part of the
county, this is about all the wool
grown in Curry County.

For several months past I
have been advocating the formation of Taxpayers Leagues in
the different counties of the
state to consolidate into one gen
eral federation of leagues for
the purpose of inaugurating a
combined state wide move in
the interests of better laws and

THE

1--

FIRST

1-- 2

government,
methods in

NATIONAL
BANK

more
economic
both county and
state affairs and for a more
strenuous and effective effort
towards a speedy development
of the resources of our staHe.
The success of the latter deIt pays to advertise, said Tom
After all that has been said Iieagan to a News reporter one pends largely upon the former.
Until much of the extravaabout the condition of nffairs in day last week and Tom has giv
The News editor in company
gance and unnecessary approCurry County by the state audit- en it a trial
and therefore is priation
of public funds that is with C. E. Dennis, JackPrichett
or, we are wondering if members qualified to speak. He
recently
now permitted in many branches and Jack Morris went out to the
of the board of county commis- placed
an ad in the News conS. A. JONES, President
of our state, county and city af "Cyclone" Jones farm
sioners will bring a damage suit cerning
his farm work and not
fairs is precluded, our high tax Claud Sunday t o look at the
against the auditor for injuring only got
S. J. BOYKIN, V. Pres.
results at home but ines will rema'n a barrier to the harvestel wheat. It is without
their official reputa'ions.
A. W. SKARDA, Cash.
quiries from other states among
proper development of our state. doubt one of the greatest dry
non resident farm owners.
Sagacious
business
Some of the county officers
men of land harvests in the history of
means, honest tillers of the soil, New Mexico as the wheat will
may have fractured thicr official
The political pot is beginning
possessing sufficient ingenuity make about thirty bushels to the
reputations but they, cannot to boil over in
the western part and financial
blame it to the News. VVe have
means
to make acre and is said to be of a superof the state with good chances
farming
S.
tried to be just and fair in diss,
success
a
about
the ior quality. Some pictures were
for it to scatter eastward at any
iminating the
us a public time. Former Congressmen V. only classes that render sub- Uaken of the field.
newspaper without bias or preju- II. Andrews
stantial aid in the development
and B. S. IJodey of
For 5a!e
a new country, will not make
dice and if we have wrongfully
and Attorney Elfego Baca are
SpLndid residence house on
injured anyone we are perfectly among
or place ttnir nun-e- y
investments
the Republicans who
willing to make amends in the
where it will become the north Mitchell street, strictly
would like to succeed Mr. Fer
Am
prey
form of a public apology. Uut
of grafters and sharks, or modern and
gusson in Congress.
Delegate
subject to excessive taxation, leaving city and will sell at a
we have not yet discovered W. H.
Andrews is the congress
where we have committed any man, who through his efforts Therefore, the only solution to bargain. Will also sell a $400.00
gross error. Until we do w e
an early, healthy and perma- piano for $200.00. This i s a
and influences secured the fornent development of our state, first class instrument almost
are going to stand pat with the feiture o f
the large tract o f is
a correction of the present, new. Inquire of
people.
Santa Fe Land north of Clovis,
R. F. Gayle.
and a prevention of future ex- which had been applied for by
Congressman,
Fergusson's
travagance and imprudence in
and many of these who
Our officers will be pleased
homestead bill will not be of settlers
appropriation
ofv public Notice of Sale
in this manner obtained a home the
to
advise with you regardmuch benefit to Curry County
I
can conceive of no
of Real Estate,
obligations to funds,
ing any investment matters
settlers, even if passed, in its stead feel under
plan that can be made s ef-- j
Whereas, On the 15rh flay of
and to explain any banking
present form. There is no ad- him.
sective in accomplishing this April 1914. in an action nendinr
rules and customs with
joining land to be entered and
end, as the formation of leagues in the District Court of Curry
The time has come in Clovis
which you are unfamiliar.
none of any value within ten
etc. as above suggested. In County New Mexico,
wherein
miles so that the only provision when it is a question of a safe order to "set the ball rolling," The National Bank of Comsane business administration
that would benefit the settlers and
some county must take the ini- merce of Amnrillo, Texas was
the
city affairs o r one of
of
of Curry County would be to
tiative step in thi movement plaintiff, and E. F. Hardwick
allow the entry of the additional radicalism. The News upholds and why not "Curry county." was defendant, said cause beland sufficient to complete the the enforcement of tho law but There will be an election of ing numbered 744 on the Civil
we do not uphold extremists.
section within an unrestricted
members to tho lower house of Docket of said court, judgment
Things can be carried t o exbouno
distance r within the
our legislature this fall and a was rendered in favor of plain
is
daries of the state. The bill in tremes and that just what the session of the legislature this tiff and against defendant.
business interests of Clovis are
its present foim isof little value
Reretore. it is highly which, including attorneys fee
beginning t o realize is being winter.
in eastern New Mexico.
important
to start the agitation and interest to date, amounts
'I
done, Do not understand us to
of this matter at onci, in order to the sum of $34()7 00 and by
an
that
officers
shall
mi
the
not
Despite our proof rea.iing and
to get organized in time to in- the terms of which judgment
a
every precaution to avoid typo- enforce the law. But law en fluence the election
of good certain nmitgiges were fore
forcement
and
measures
extreme
graphical errors, they will creep
ccrse-VHtiv- e
men to the legis- - closed ag.inst the real estate
into the paper and the News is are different things. Thi i so It! t. Oil for classes, politicians hereinafter d scribed, and in;? Checking accounts are incalled wave of reform can be
vited in any amounts and
no exception in this respect. In
individuals, as has1 which judgment said real estate
and a
i
carried too far. The
absolute
safety is afforded
somo unaccountable manner, we
laiyel : heretofore
the. v as n- dere'l .H, which judgbeen
beginning to be fell to ih.j d itri
every
dollar.
I therefore suggest thac ment
last week dated some o f the
ci.se.
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thevpeople as well as the largest garden vegetables brought us is known in all the l.eighboriiig the original town of Clovis, to
We want your farm
Saturday.
Mr.
no
Dir.lsalt
will
circulation.
Last
oona fide
satisfy
of
said
judgment
the
good
towns
as
in
the
loans.
lastwoid
Can handle
crop this year
week the News had more co- doubt have a fhie
8T8 85 together with
of
sum
bread.
Bakery
The
Pure
Food
them
on
short no- - '
as he has in a large acreage and
part
lumns of paid, display advertisproportionate
of
costs
and
(ice.
in
have
done
business
the
the
cotild not be bet
ing than any other papr. The the prospects
pas; and will continue to doit expenses of sale.
ter.
Sec us at once!
merchants of Clovis know that
This the 24th day of June 1914.
in the future as no advertisemet
goods
the
deliveis
News
the
C. A. SCHEUR.CH,
I. M. Varner of near the for- is better than to put out a
The
mid that it is the medium of
Special Master of Court.
product
Haag,
posteffice
which
mer
excellwas
in
of
be
people
cannot
among
the
circulation
Union
Mortgage Co.
J26 Jyl7.
the city after supplies Monday. ed. Adv.
It
who read.

of

Clovis,
New Mexico

near

U.

s

Government
Depository
for
Postal
Savings

Make The
First National
Bank
Your Bank
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Closing Out Sale

WE WILL
SELL fER

5:

IN

30 DAYS

PRICE IS WHAT
THE
PEOPLE WANT

$5,000.00 Worth of Ladies' Furnishings
THROWN ON THE MARKET AT THE MERCY OF THE PEOPLE

Brown & Bryan

Mrs. Grisamore's

are . charge of
stock of Ladies' Furnishing goods, and the Big Sale is now on!
They are selling fast.

and will close the entire stock of merchandise an fixtures regardless of cost. MRS. GRISAMORE is
absolutely going out of business an ! h i employe 1 m ti help her close her business out. This is an
opportunity for every lady in Clovis and Currv County to buy high class merchandise at their own
price. This is not a shelf worn stock, neither is it a lot of olds and ends, but every article is new and
practically tlw entire stock was bought this season, and was selected from the best houses
r
of the United States. , You will not find a more complete line of Ladies' and Misses'
you
will
in
and
Naw
th
West
Texas
find
at
Mexio
Mrs. Gruamore's Parlors. Below we
merchandise
in
will mention a few of the standard lines she carries:
1

X

ready-to-wea-

6'

"Fownei" Kid and Silk Gloves
"Niagara Maid" Silk Gloves
Kabo Corsets
Misses' and Children's dainty white dresses

H. & S. White Waists
Best Brand Silk and Lisle Hosiery
Silk and Crepe Kimonas

Royal Society Threads and Packages

The public is acquainted with the reputation of this firm for handling high class goods. Do not be
misled by what "Johnny Wise" has to tell you about this Sale. He usually has an axe to grind. We
believe that the people of Clovis and Curry county know values, and we invite you ta cj.tij in and see.

A REAL SALE

THE LADIE'S

Mrs. Grisamore's Stock

FAVORITE
Furnishing Store

AT
GRISAMORE'S

mmmmmmmfmmmtmmmmmnmfmf
COUNTRY
4

UEVS IE TIERS

1

health.
Mrs. C. H. Hopkins is visiting
Amy Anderson visited Miss
her mother this week and C. H. Nellie Willis Monday.
ays "My wife she's gone to the
Mr. Hankhouse had the miscountry hoora."
fortune
of having a cow killed
Nets Anderson had a horse to
by lightning last week, "Hank"
stray off last week and has not
seems to be unfortunate in this
been able to find it yet.
respect, this being the third cow
Amy Anderson i s out from he has lost in this way; and just
Clovis this week visiting home recently he had a fine young
folks and friends.
horse badly cut in a wire fence.
The infant child of Mr. and
Mrs. Billington died Saturday
Lone Prairie Items.
night and was buried at Clovis
Rev. HarCemetery Sunday.
We had
a splendid rain
mon, o f Clovis, preached the Monday evening.
funeral services at the home.
Mr, Oscar Justus, of Amarillo,
Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Winn are Texas was a caller at Mr. Philthe proud parents of a fine boy, lips Monday.
which arrived Friday.
Miss Clingman and Miss Nora
Amy Anderson visited
and May Teal and Mr. Owen
Bister, Grace, who is working Teal visited with Mr. and Mrs.
for Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dough-to- Ervis Metcalf Saturday night.
There was a very large
attended Children's
Mrs. Nels Anderson and a part crowd
of her family were visitors at Day at Prairie VaMey Sunday.
the Moye Sunday School Sunduy.
There will be preaching serHavener folks are preparing vices at Prairie View next Sunand afterday both morning
for a big celebration the 4th
There will be an ice cream noon and dinner on the ground.
Mr. and Mrs Forsyth, of Melsupper at Blacktower Saturday
'
rose visited at Mr. McCurry'a
night
Growdon and Tatum have be- Sunday.
Mr. Phiilips lost one of his
gun stocking up the Growdon
ranch, having just brought out mares from loco this week.
about 60 head of cattle.
Not much news this week as
H. G. Magee, of Cunningham, the people don't talk much of
Kaus., will spend the summer an) thing but the oilfields at

her

n.

(and the Co. officers.)
and Mrs.
Phillips visited at W. H. Ham-mon- s
at Melrose Tuesday.
C. Freeman and family left
Saturday for Kentucky. Mrs.
freeman was in very poor
health and her friends fear she

Mr. McQuuIity

at the home of his son, Frank
Magee, for the benefit of his

Havener Happenings
(By Amy Anderson)

visiting in o u r neighborhood
W. N. Bettis had the misfortune to lose a fine milch cow Monday.
last Saturday of the bloat. To)
F. E. Deavors waa in Clovis
much rank weeds.
on business Monday.
Tom Vaughn reports that he
Mrs. Brasher's mother, Mrs.
will harvest his wheat the pres- Houston, who is visiting: her, is
ent week.
on the sick list at this writing.
Carl Moore departed for
C. V. Kelly, from Claud, was
not reach her destination
on the 23rd to be gone the
in our district on business last
remainder of the summer and
Saturday.

Melrose,

will

Icos-we- ll

fall.

Frio News
The meeting, which was conducted by Bro, Rogers, of Cameron, during the pa3t week was a
most decided success, there being a live, working chuich of
twenty (20) members organized
here, part of whom were reciv-e- d
by the rite of baptism and
some b y letter. Bro. Rogers
presented the word in a most
powerful manner and a very,
great work was accomplished.
May the choice blessings of the
Lord go with Bro. Rogers wher
ever he may be called' to work.
Albert Phillips and George
Shelton, of Bellview, were visiting with George Davis Saturday
night and Sunday and attended
They certainly
the meeting.
enjoyed the fine dinner that waa
served by the ladies of the Frio
community o n Sunday at the
school house. Come again boys.

Euna and Maybelle Westfall
Preaching at the Frio school visited
a t Claud Friday with
house on the (3rd) third SaturLola Kreitzberg.
day night and Sunday at 11:00
o'clock.

Sunday

School

and

prayer meeting each Sunday
Everyone invited.
afternoon.
Old Timer.

They Praise Moye.
Clovis, N.

M.

June

25, '14.

Mr. D. L. Moye.

Whereas, The influence of
Bell District
gambling, and gaming such as
Wm. Kreitzberg was in Clovis is carried on in connection with
the Carnival and such instituMonday on business.
tions, is demoralizing t) the
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Westfall.
young in town, and since you
of Claud, and Mr. Brasher and
and your helpers have taken
family took dinner with Mr. and
such a decided stand against
Mrs. J. E. Westfall, last Sunday.
such and in favor of a clean
Several of our young people town, and since you have taken
.were entertained at the O'Hara measures to use the laws of the
home, at Claud, last Saturday town to carry out your connight. The evening was spent victions:
in playing "42" and candy mak
We the members of the
ing. A very pleasant evening Church of the Brethren, respect
was enjoyed by all.
and honor you, and promise our
Remember that Lincoln is to assistance in any way that we
A
have a Fourth of July celebration can, to have a clean town.
this' year. There will be all suitable place for good wives,
kinds of amusement for young virtuous girls, gentlemanly boys
and old. Come and bring your and noble men.
A J. Rodes,
dinner and enjoy a holiday.
J. H. Morris,
Willis Westfall visited with
Ministers.
Jesse L. Moore in Clovis Friday
W. H. Simpson,
night
Walter Simpson,
Mrs. JoeBurrus and daughter,
Deacons.

The farmers of this community
have been doing lots of work in
their crops and most of chera
have their crops clean and they
(the crops) are looking fine.
Grass is good and cattle fat.
Geo. McLean reports that he
has purchased another bunch of
cattle. Evidently George has Irene, visited in Clovis with Mr.
gotten over his fear o f t h e Burns from last Friday until
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Wither
"tariff tinkering" that has been Monday.
left Tuesday for a mouth's viii ;
Jay and Chester Marks were at Kansas City.
going on.

Some Startling Prices!
Right at this sale which lasts from Saturday,
June 27, to Saturday, July 4th
is your opportunity to replenish your supply

Grand Entertainment
July 4th
At Martin's Lake, 15 Miles North East of Clovis,

N.E 1:4 Section

-- OF TH- E-

Best Groceries

on the Market

....
....

Programme Forenoon

LOOK AT THESE!
25c Red Salmon
15c Pink Salmon
25c bottle Chow Chow
25c Lilly Hot Reich

14,4-3- 6

-

-

Singing

10c

Prayer

20c
20c
50c
35c
25c

Address
Music
Orchestra
Singing
"Hail Columbia"
Declaration of Independence
Singing
"Star Spangled Banner"
.
Music
Orchestra

65c Heinz Cherry Preserves
45c bottle Heinz Mushroom Catsup
35c pint jar Peach Preserves
10c
15c can Corn, the best
20c
25c Club House Peas
25c
Silk Soap, 7 bars
10 lb can Cottolene
$1.35
"
60c
4 lb "
55c
10 lbs White Karo Syrup
75c
$1.00 gallon M. Apricots
1 lb tin Jam
10c
1 lb Roasted Coffee
15c

Amusements

...

Fat Man's Race
Boys' Sack Race,

1--

The Leading Main Street Grocers.

75
10 to 15

yrs

orris

Phone 25.

Water Sports
Boys and Girls Boat Race,

Mrs. Dalton Reed, Hostess.
Mrs. Dalton

Reed commemorated their twelfth wedding
anniversary Thursday, the 18th
by entertaining a number of
her friends at her bungalow
home 300 N. Lane. The house
prettily
decorated in
was
sweet peas and carnations.
Twelve ladies were present.
The affair was a "Dinner
Budge" and a seven course luncheon was served. After the
splendid repast, the hostess untied the packages containing
the many beautiful embroidered gifts of linen, tokens ot
and friendship
appreciation
from the guests. Mr. Reed also
presented his wife with a set of

Those to enjoy the occasion,

the popular exwere Mesdames Scheurich, Von press man, will leave Saturday
Almen, Tucker, Pixley, Wm. for Victor Colo., where he has
Reed, Clary and accepted a more lucrative posiMersfelder,
tion with an express company
Pritchard.
there. Mr. and Mrs. Ro se will
be greatly missed i n Clovis,
New Superintendent For
where they have many friends,
The Harvey House System. who wish them much happiness
in their new home.
J. S. Baylis, formerly superintendent of the southern division of the Ford Harvey system, Bull Andrews a Candidate.
has been apnointed superintendAlbuquerque. N. M., June 18.
ent of the Harvey house divison. W. H. Andrews, former deleextending from Colorado Spring gate in congress from New
Colo., to El Paso and has taken Mexico
tonight announced he
up his new duties. He succeeds would be a
candidate for conthe late E. T. Plowman, and will gress when he was presented
have his headquarters at East with a petition
signed
by
Las Vegas, N. M. Mr. Baylis is 1000 republicans urging him to
expected to visit El Paso at an get in
the race. He was chairearly date to inspect the local man of the Pennsylvania
State

cut glasses.
The remainder of the afterto seven Harvey house.
noon was devoted
Republican Committee in 1889.
games of bridge. Mesdames
Scheurich and Tucker were win
Mrs. W. B. Cramer left this
ners.
Those to enjoy the hostess week for points in Kansas to vissplendid hospitality were Mes- it relatives.
Time Table
dames Von Almen, Gibson. DufM. E. Weis. one of the sturdy
fy, Pixley, Pritchard, Tucker. farmers of the northwest coun- No.
Scheurich, Mersfelder, Chap- try was a visitor in the city,
113.. Ar. from Chicago, Kanman, Schraeder, Clary and
sas city, Wichita, Amarillo
Satnrday.
10:50 a. m.
and points east
W. W. and J. M. Metcalf, of
near Hollene, were in the city 113 . Dep. for Melrose, Fort
Surprise Party.
Sumner, VaugnMountain-air- ,
Tuesday after harvesting sun-Belen, Albuquerque
Mrs. Von Alman was delight- plies and enrolled as News subpoints
and
west 11:20 a. m.
fully surprised Monday when scribers.
Mr.
Metcalf has
Mrs. Chas. Scheurich entertain- a fine crop of wheat this season. 114.. Ar. from Pecos, Carlsed in honor of her birthday with
bad, Roswell and Portal es
The Lyceum has been having
a "handkerchief shower" at
10:55 a. m.
extra attractions this week.
the Harvey House.
WichDep.
14..
Amarillo,
for
Dr. and Mrs. Von Almen, as "The Three Musketeers" on
Chicago
ita,
Kansas
citv,
Tuesday
evening
and
the
usual went to their noon meal
11:45 a. m.
and points east
Shadow of the Cross" on Wed
at the Harvey House, suspectKan-sa- s
117..
Chicago,
Ar.
from
nesaay
ana inursday evening
ing nothing unusual, Mrs. Von
city, Wichita, Amarilenjoyed
were
much
by
the
Almen accepted Mrs. Pritchard
lo and points east. 12:15 a. m.
invitation to go to the parlor, theatre goers.
117.. Dep. for Portales, RosHayden Croft, the well known
where to her surprise, the
well, Carlsbad and Pecos
jeweler, has packed his belong
guests were awaiting her.
11:25 a. m.
All repaired to the spacious ings and gone to Amarillo to 118..
Albuquerque,
from
Ar.
dining room where a dinner es- hang out his shingle and make
Mountainair, Ft Sumner,
pecially prepared for the occa- his future home. Good luck to
Melrose
and points west
you Johnnie. We will not say
sion was served.
4:30 a.m.
After dinner the hostess es- good bye because we expect you 118.. Dep. for Amarillo, Wichcorted the ladies to the parlors back they all come back t o
ita, Kansas city( Chicago
where a most enjoyable after- Clovis, the best town i n the
and points on Coleman
cut-oWest.
4:35 a. m
noon was spent.
1

--

across lake and

return.

W. O. Roose,

ff

yards

50 yards

Young Ladies' Hen Race.
Walking Contest to stake and return.
Cake Walk, Boys and Girls to 12 yrs.
Boys' Foot Race. 8 to 12 yrs.
200 yards
100 yards
Girls' Foot Race. 8 to 12 yrs.
Little Boys' Egg Kace, to 8 yrs.
Little Girls' Potato Race, to 8 yrs.
Burro Race, 200 yards and return. (n con- testant to ride his own burro.
Potato Race on horses.

WE PAY 17 2 CENTS FOR FRESH COUNTRY EGGS
Remember the date the prices are effective and save $ $ $

Harvey

"America"

20c

Boys Swimming Contest.
Girls Swimming Contest.
Boys Tub Race.
Water Basket Ball.

W. I. Cummins and F. C.
Miller were in Clovis the first of
the week, representing the
Underwood Typewriter Co., ami
placed several
new machine
among our business men.
Garden
Mrs. Mattie Hammond ami
daughter Miss Vera, arrived tlu
early part of the week from Leu
Angeles, Cal. Mrs. Hammoml
will again take charge of th
Crescent Hotel, in this city.

Reports are current that one
of our leading young business
men is married, and is now on
his honeymoon trip. Well, we'll
wait and see.
Garden Hose and
Phone 72.

tools.

THE

HOME

of Quality Groceries

When
For A Meal
You
Have A Guest
You will want to serve the very best
THE KIND WE SELL!

A fine meal is half the entertainment
A Car of Soft and Hard Wheal
Flour. The "Dictator" Brand. We
guarantee it.
Our business is growing by leaps
and bounds
There's a reason.

....

J.

R.

FROST & SONS

Next Door to P. O.

Phone No. 36

3
?

PROFESSIONAL

(g Alex Shipley, Pres.

g
8
8
n

fit ED w.

J.
J.

Vice Pres.

JAMES,

Nelson. Cashier fH

C.

g

Hull. Ass't Cashier

R.

R. R. DUNCAN
DENTIST
Office Opposite P.
Phone 89.

The Clovis National Bank
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $28,000.00

a

DR. A. L. DILLON

f) "The Bank That Accomodates"
m

Physician & Surgeon

)

Special attention to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and Fitting: Glasses.

S g

WANTS YOUR BUSINESS

S.

OSSC3SSSSSSS3S3S9S3S3SSSSO

....

Ovor First National Bank.
Odlca rtiun. Ifi3. KnUlonc I'hona 4.

Clovis,
Notice of Sale.

Notice for Publication.
Hon coal Imntl.

Whereas the District Court of

LVtmrtmvnt of tha Interior. V 8 Land Office M
tt. Sumner. N M.May In, 11114.
Notice la hereby given that Jamea A. Wallace
of Clovis, N. M. who on 8eitemler 1. 1907 made
Sue.
orlir. hd entry Mo. Miffs for aouthwoet
1A. TownMhlp
3 North, Rnnjro 35 eaiit. nnd on
June HI. lull made aildltlonal homeatcad entry
NO. m!94 for Southrait uuarter,
lection 1'8
tuwnnhlp 3 N. Itanare .'IS K N. M. P. Meridian ha
IHmJ notice of Intention
proof
to mako flvr-yeto enlahtiih claim to the land above deBcrttwd.
Iivfore w. J. Curron. U. S. CummlMioner ut hU
olllcuat Clovli. N. M.. on theGth day of Ju'y 1914.

Curry County New Mexico on
the 14th day of April 1914, ren-- f
(
dered judgment against R. E.
Turrentine in the sum of Two
.
Hundred Forty Six and six one
hundredths dollars as principal
together with interest on the
same at the rate of 8 per cent
, per annum from
February 17th
1913 to April 14th 1914 at ten
) per cent on said amount as at
torneys fees and for costs of
euit in a foreclosure suit against
the said R. E. Turrentine, defendant, by W. T. Shannon,
plaintiff, being cause No. 720 in
the district court of Curry County New Mexico, and the court
in said judgment and decree,
ordered and decreed that the
property of the said R. E. Turrentine, hereinafter described,
be sold according to law to satisfy said judgment, and that E.
II. Robinson it by the court appointed Special Master to advertise and sell suid property according to law.
"W .
Wow therefore, Notice IS
hereby given that I, the under- signed Special Master will on
:
Monday, July 20th 1914, at the
t hour of ten o'clock in the fore-- i
noon at the front door of the
f Curry County Court House in
County
New
lj Clovis, Curry
Mexico, sell at public auction to
the highest bidder for cash the
following " described property,

No

(12)

(1-4- )

one-fourt- h

.

;

f

Notice of

.Tunc

m. d.

& Surgeon...
Antlers

....

...I

Clovis,

New

Nelson's Cafe
Night

of

Meals and Short Orders

nrlt.

1

rrore satisfaction
FLORfHIEM
rij'lit. Tiny

Roo.iiing House Birjiin.
We will sell at a bargain or
rent the furniture, fixtures, hotel cooking utensils in fact, everything necessary to conduct a
first clasi hotel or rooming
house. This hotel is only one
block from Main street on East
Grand Avenue and one of the
best propositions in the city, to
the riirht party. This hotel has
20 rooms all furnished.
Will close dining room service
on the 2 ith. See us at once.
G. W. Coomes, at Palace Hotel.

Good Pasturage

Cavexder.

W. C.

J19J10

(Seal)

Those Low Santa Fe Rates
-T- OThe B. P. O. E. Golden Anniversary
Reunion in Denver,

SB

The Water Carnival h Tulia, Texas; The M untainair
The time for these and other gatherings is drawing close. Ask me.
Phone 156.
Cha-tauqu-

a.

L. R. CONARTY, Agent.

FLEMING,BAKER .Agency
Fire Imurancc, .snds.

SuppfinttMid nr o( Til

'Ui'JM'h
o f thn

a n i Tt lj.hono .Tohfs
Si1 ta F" vva in the city in his
H last uv k on m
private r:ir
tair rf insf't'ci ion of t hf lin s ff

'l'""y

hosand !:rvn s ir'nklers
Harry I Ian wurv Cn.

;iio

company. It in nttc that
company pvporis to rcon-trt'tho va'loy !!no
rvit'o

y''

t.nv

A

TRANSI-'W-

i

i'ire

"

v
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Aems

S, ii'

jt.

Yv:
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1

so dear to iho f cmiiii ie heart
are simply perfect whi'n we
launder the lingerie. Send us

I

Embalmers and Funeral Directors
Phone 235.
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Association

new Mexico!

CRANE & WILLIAMS,

THOSE FLUFFY RUFFLES

BROS.)

AMBULANCE

: : 1'V.cv

l

i

.1

...THE CLOViS BARBER SHOP...

Undertaking Co.
SERVICE-Nigh-

!

.

P U OT

LINK

Residence Phone 321

UOHNSON

:'
''
1"''.:'
' '
ry ('..'i:it . V
C.':'
c:;'i h-r

v.i'O

V

.;

U m

cLovls."

Tho Oldest IMublislud Transfer Line in Clovis

Down Town Thone 123

I

)

-t

s

'

A

r...-,:;.','t-

N.

J 2ii

LADY ASSISTANT
Day Phone 211.

of laiit February.
He was both
well known and well loved by
the people of this town and sec
tion of the country. The fu
neral services were held at the
Koch Undertaking Parlors Fri
day afternoon,
Kev. A. N.
Evans, of the Center Street
Methodist
church officiating.
The interment was made in the
Sunnysidri cemetery.
There remain of the immediate family, one son, who wa3
with his father during the closing hours of his life, and two
daughters. The News joins in
deepest sympathy to the sorrowing relatives and friends.
News.

Can pasture a limited nu.nber
of stock on mv place, adjoining
townsite. Plenty of good grass
Price $1.50 per
water.
and
AWALT,
L
A.
head.
per
tf
month
County Clerk.

Fr

Magic City Furniture and
1

nn-sw-

A. WIEDMANN.

i

V

born in

Every Day

LEI3 HAZELWOOD
i

Dr. Tomlinson was

Indiana and celebrated hia sixty ninth birthday the 22nd day

for

ister.

AM)

to-wi- t:

Meats and Produce

ronixsoN.

DWAY

Dr. James A. Tomlinson one of

the oldest citizens of the county
and this part of the state, died
Tuesday, June 9th.

dtt-cribu-

and that the following described
real estate belong lo you, situate in said county, lias ben
levied upon and attached in said
suit by virtue of said alias writ
Lot 14,
of attachment,
block 35 in the original town of
Clovis.
You will further take notice
that unless you appear or
in said suit on or before
the first day of August 1914.
be rendered
judgment will
against you in said action and
said property wiil be sold to satisfy the same under said alias
writ of attachment, and plain-t;(- f
will apply to thu Court for
the relief prayed for in his
complaint filed in Raid suit.
Witness my hand and the
seal of said Court this the 17th
day of June 1914.

Walker's Market

tic
,awn

L. A. Dickman,

fr

To satisfy mid judgment and
interest thereon and nil cost.s
and attorney 'a fees.
Witness my hand tlin Juno
2nd i;ni.

."

Office er Skidmore Drug Store
Office Phone 383. Res. 390.
New Mexico.
lovih,

...Physician

in

M

FREE

n
To William O. Hor.e. drwr1. Fnnnte
and J. C. Ervln. heir. lhirkaha. Ok la.
You aio hereby
that William Wllllama
who (rive Clovi, N. M. aa L'pont office
Mm
19M,
May
Ul'l
4.
on
wlilrw,
in thia
to
hit tluly corroborated application
Office opposite
Hotel
and lerure th cancellation of your Home
Office phone 53.
Res. 219.
teal K. No. 1HK.1 Serial No. WiHll made June
2t. 11NW forHK Ruction 12, Tuwnahfp A N. R,
ALSO FIT GLASSES...
M E., N. M. P. M. and ai Krauivla
hla eon
teat lis alletrm that the holrt have wholly
Mex.
nbtiiitltincl Itie nait land fir three yeara laat
paM: that the land la wholly unimproved.
You are. therefore, further not Hied that the
aaid mlk'tratlona will be taken by thia otllce aa
having; been confeaaed by you, and your aatd
entry will be cancelled
thentunder
without
your further rtirht to be heard therein,
either
before thia office or on appeal. If you fail to Die
all kinds of
in thia otllce within
twenty
daya after the
t hie
of
notice
fourth publication
unyour answer,
ahown
aa
Uliw,
der oath, apwlflcally meetlne; and responding
Phone 123.
Phone 123.
context, or If you fall
to theneallviratlonaof
In
office
within that time to file
this
due proof
a copy of your anawer
that you have eerved
on the aaid contestant either In penton. or by
reiriateml malL If this service la made by the
delivery of a copy of your anawer to the constant In ponton, proof
of
each
aervlre
Open Day nnd
muit lw either the aakl contev Jil'a written
of hfa recnlpt of the con v. dhow.
or tho af'Pnvit of
iK the Hate of ita
lv whom th delivery waa made
iheticrvnn
Mtut iitjr uhfrt ii ml whrre the copy wa deliver, Phone 214.
Phone 214.
r'jrMi-r.ninil,
etl; ifmndf hv
ir of uf urh aer.
miittt roilat of the nllMavil of the pvraon
lv whom the "pv wna maUl atutltia; when anl
o'lli1' to which tt wit mitilnl and thw
;h" u
ii'ittt-ivlnun lKftrt'ori,ptt,tnI by the puatmaat-t'- .'
for the Mtci.
nt.it,. in your anawer tha name of
You fhtnil-(uTiri'to whirn yuu dtnlre futuie no.
pi'-ynu find
in a
iiCH to 1m; n.'!it U you.
p:ii- - of
t. C. Henry. Ucjrlaler,
SHOES.
JiiiipI.', 1914
t ntv 4tf fmt
iiiblicwliin
They fit
lock rijrht.
"
" tn ctind
Jt no 111. 1014
'
i.l
June 'X U14
ill
They
'.
ral by
siny
rn:!
.1
'
July X UM4
f. urih

ntffll

post-offic-

hereinafter

DR. II. R GIBSON

IU 14.

Mexico.

Spi'onl

Contest

You will take notice
that a
suit has beed filed in the District Court of Curry Co.nty,
New Mexico, in which Chas. E.
Dennis, Receiver for American
Bank & Trust Company is plaintiff, and you, the said John R
Anderson, are defendant, and
that said suit is numbered 679
of suid
on the Civil Docket
court, and that Harry L. Pat ton,
e
whose business and
address is Clovis, New Mexico,
is attorney for plaintiff,
You will furLher take notice
that the object of said suit is
to recover
judgment oainst
you in the sum of $1,01)3. 51 and
costs of suit, on account of balance due upon two certain
promissory notes executed by
you to said American Eank &
Trust Company, nnd that an
alias writ of nttachrmnt h'is
been isjued in said cause, w hich
e
has been levied upon the
real-estat-

TAT1ENT3 EXAMINED

I!. K. iw
Serial IKiMl.
Drparttuent of th Interior, ITnltnl State
Unci
N. M, June 6,
OfTlcc.
Ft. Sumner.

Township Thiee (3) North of
Range Thirty One (31
Eut of
iheNew Mexico Principal Meridian in Curry Cnnty N.w

E. II.

will be in Clovis from the 10th
to 20th of each month treating
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat and Fitting Glasses.

M2U-.I-

of the

rtM
r.i;
ioecuon ininy rive

Swearingin

of the Arm at Dra. Prvalfy A Swearingin
of Kmwcll

Osteopath

t:

lf

New Mex.

John F. Bell, Roland Wicks,
Martin V. Firman, Howard A.
Neal, James A. Collins, all of Trrats all disensrs both acute
nnd chronic. Special attention
Ciovi3, N. M.
given to diseases of women.
C. C. Hnnry. Kpr Inter.

....

one-ha-

D. D.

Oliiininnt tinman aa wlt'ioMca:

(

East
Northeast

NEW MEX.

CLOVIS,

of Clovis, New Mexico

0.

Dr. Jas. A. Tomlinson.
Notice of Suit
After a continued illness exand Attachment.
tending over several months,
To John R. Anderson:

yours this week and see how
daintily we do them up. Don't
be afraid to send your laciest
garments.
We will not injure
them in the slightest degree.

Steam
Laundry

Clovis
t

South Main St.

Phone

48

112

irst

t

.

Wui ;.

South Main S:.

Q V.

liut

l

Prop.
0M tiallis
Clvis, Now Mexico.

STEED

Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Day Phone 14.

Night Phone
ai

38.
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TWO LONG YEARS
Mr. Aielin Wa Restored to

Great Excitement,

But

the

Goat

Was

Serene

about a lawyer and a (oat Not th lawyer's goat,
WASHINGTON. Tbla li belonged
to a boy. All the lawyer bad to do with
that
It waa to tell what happened to sbow the serenity of a joat when aubjected
to excitement
And aa a aerena goat
--lan't an everyday affair, here goes:
jr tp
WD V
Scene, Maaeachueetts avenue at
LV
4
It antara Rnntt
lrla Hour about
9:15, when bankeri, broken, corporation lawyera and capltallata of early
bird hablta were whining downtown
in their llmouslnea, touring cars and
what not which means any vehicle
above a street car until they came
to the goat
He was on the wrong aide of the
street And be wouldn't budge.
The conveyance to wblch be waa hitched a boi on wheols, 1914 model
was crowded with sections of sU small boys whose legs were dangling
They urged and beeeeched, cajoled, threatened and whacked, but the
goat calmly chewed his gum and stayed put
Perhaps he had a bunch that hla one best way to get rid of hauling six
boys was to refuse to haul one. 80 be stood aud stood and stood, until
Tbe composite banker, broker, corporation lawyer and early bird capital-1s- t
canned In his nifty machine had blocked the asphalt and the street was
fringed with mere everyday humana, who will have to walk until they acquire
wings. No reference whatever to airships. Then a blue cloth guardian ot
the law breexed Into the foreground and

ktS'.

Hot hla

Call

rlSZ

goat

Him

'

the Story Teller in Chief to the House

Compound.

'?

'

Mr. William A. Radford will answer
s
and (Iva advice FREE OK
on all subjects pertaining to the
subject of bulletins, for the readers of ihls
paper. On account of hie wide experience
as Editor, Author and MHnufacturer. he
Is, without doubt, the hlKheet authority
on all these eublerta. Addrees all Inquiries
to William A. Radford, No. 1S27 Prnlrte
avenue, Chicago, III., and only enclose
two-ce- nt
stamp for reply.

This Is a new modification of the
old cottage house idea that Is being
built in some sections of the middle
West The low roof with a wide projection gives the bouse a different
finish, a sort of plain, aristocratic neatness that everybody likes. Tbe house
may be built ot wood, brick, cement
or atone. It la often built of wood to
tbe eaves and tbe gablea plastered
with cement mortar on metal lath.
You can get live rooms In a cottage
of this style and secure more comfort
for the Investment than you can get

from a
house, and
It looks well when nicely kept
Generally speaking, cottages are
now being built more than ever before, not that they are new, but because they may be cheaply built and
because they are especially adapted
to the suburbs and country places.
The women seem to like a cottage
house after they become accustomed
to it, partly because It Is eaaler to
do the houaework where the rooms
are all on one floor, but at tbe aame
"A fellow had lost an eye, and he
time, there is less excuse to neglect
said to the surgeon, 'Doo, I have Just
things. We have all bad the experinaturally got to have another eye, and
ence of going through a house unexI don't want any glass eye. I want a
pectedly when tbe downstairs was
flesh eye.' The doctor replied, 'I can
neat and clean enough, but upstairs
put a cat's eye In for you.' The man said, 'All right Just so I can see
presented a very disorderly appear
with If
ance. Profuse apologies usually ac"So the surgeon very skilfully transplanted the cat's eye in the place of companied such an excursion, bnt
the one tbe man had lost In sbout tbree months the surgeon saw bis pa- fact la a woman puts off going the
uptient and said. Rill, how Is your eyeT' mil replied, 'Well, Doc, it Is all right stairs to attend to tbe houaework aa
1 guess.
The only objection I have got to the darned thing la that It Is al- long a possible. The rooms are out
ways looking for crickets and mice.' "
of sight, so that there Is not the same
Tbe second one:
Incentive to keep it looking nicely.
"On one occasion a dyspeptlo preacher want home with a member of bis
Small cottage bouses extend a
church for dinner. The good wife bad prepared a feast fit for the gods. strong Invitation to American faml- r
Hud, the
old son, with fork In band, was Juat ready to do battle with the good thlURs before him, when his mother said, 'Parson, won't
you have some of tbe chicken V To their surprise and the utter bewilderment
of Hud, the parson replied, 'No; I never eat chicken.'
"The good lady then asked. Parson, have a piece of ham.' Dut the par
son answered, 'No, I dare not est ham.' Hud dropped his fork.
'The good lady then said, 'Won't you have a blscultT' and the parson
replied, 'Did you use soda In the composition of thoso biscuits? Well, then,
I cannot eat blsrulta made with soda.'
"Hud, In
-- ..w
astonishment, looked at hla mother and exclaimed,
i
with anuer and earnestness, '11a. maybe tbe darned old fool would suck a
raw egg!' "
Ore-roo-

Minneapolis, Minn.

two-stor- y
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Sharp

the

month and grew very
thin. I waa under the

doctor's care for two
long" year without
any benefit, Finally
after repeated suggestions to try it we
got Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound. After taking the third bottle of the Compound I
was able to do my housework and today
I am strong and healthy again. I will
answer letters If anyone wishes to know
about my case." Mrs. Joseph Aseun,
621 Monroe

St.N.E.,

Minneapolis, Minn.

Lydia E. Plnkham'i Vegetable Compound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harmful
drugs, and today holds the record of
being the most successful remedy we
know for women's Ills. If you need such
medicine why don't you try it T

If you hT the slightest doubt
12. rinkham'a Vegeta-

that Lydia

ble Compound will help you, write
to Lydia E.FInkham MedlcineCo.
(confidential) Ly nn.Masa for ad
vice. Tour letter will be opened.
read and answered by a woman,
and held In strict confidence.
8MARTIN9
SORE LIDS

Optimism Is a good thing wben not
overworked.
Rrd Crois Ihll Din, much better, see
farther than liquid blue. Oet from any
grocer. Adv.
During the year 1910 In the Jungles
of Africa 93.0U0 cattle were killed by
snaiies and wild beasts.

r--

r

-.
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the stage?"
"I suppose one reason Is because
they can't keep off of It the people
w ho only thluk thoy cun act"

a,-aaf

lies to settle down and make a home. of the order of one-tentpart of tbe
In cities the practise of living Id rent Intensity of a star of the first order of
t- -i
I
apartments
common
tbe
ed
Is
so
that
magnitude. It Is attributed, at least
HL-I
Pf
1
fPT
I
home feeling Is sacrificed for tbe ques- partially, to a permanent aurora bore-all- s
I irm
TiY'
being
near
tbe
advantage
of
tionable
which Is revealed by the characifrhi
center of tbe city. This has led to teristic green ray observed on obthe bsblt of moving from bouse to scure nights In the whole beaveua.
house, or from one flat to another unthroat
"When the court was opened by til moving may be almoat character
Not Patsnted.
the marshal Reavea Jumped up and lxed aa a national mania. The memIs tbe keynote In sucAs the Judge bers of a family soon get tired ot a cessful accident prevention work.
made a iectacle of himself by calling out foolish statements.
would have to take action, 1 rose and told the Judge that he could see for flat on a noisy street in the city and Many large manufacturers who have
blmseir that my client was not a responsible person; so the case was nolle tbey move Into another flat In the designed sccldent prevention devices
vain hope ot finding something more for tbelr own use have not patented
prossed and Reaves told to go and aln no more."
comfortable.
tbem In order that others may utilize
You seldom And among such people
A large railroad company
Williams Never Joined
Army tbe contented borne sentiment that their Ideas. designed
Why John
all ot the accident
which has
prevention apparatus In use In its maJOHN SHARP WILLIAMS was never In the Confederate army.
chine shops is willing to furnish blueSENATOR fault Is not bis. He started with the best Intentions, aa well as
prints of tbe devices to those who dewith a knapsack filled with a good lunch. Tbe war waa at IU height when
sire to Install tbem In their plants.
he waa a big boy of eleven, and aa
his father was In the army, and doe-en- s
Futurist
of friends and relatives hsd gone
The teacher bad Just read the myth
forth to battle against the dreaded
about Perseus and Medusa. She wished
"Tank." John 8harp one night decided
to stimulate 'be Imagination of ber
that bis country called him to arms.
youngsters snd asked them to deTbe fact that he was only eleven, and
scribe the hero as they Dlcturnd him.
bout the only road he knew was that
One little girl wrote: "Perseus waa
to the candy shop, did not deter him.
tall and stately with a black waxy
Floor Plan.
Out In the darkness of the night the
mustache and wore a monolos
"call" of his country sounded aa loud
moans ao much to tbe
hla left eye."
as the dinner born to hungry bauds
people we occasionally meet In counIn tbe harvest field.
try places, where tbey bare lived for
Queerest Word In Language.
80 young Williams arose and aet forth down tbe road In the early dawn. a number of years, In a permanent
f
Is the queerest
And as he tramped down the lanea of duet past the still farmhouses over home around wblch the true borne sen- word In tbe language.
At first It waa
wnlon bung the early amoke from the kitchen chimney, be dreamed dreams timent has grown and developed kerchief (couvre-chef)- ,
a covering for
of how ne would come bsck on a prancing charger covered with glory, gore while the children budded Into youth the head; then It became handkerchief,
and gold lace. Then suddenly behind him he heard the lope of an approach- and blossomed Into young manhood a covering for the bead carried In the
ing horseman. Looking back, be aaw it waa old Uncle Zepb. on the blind and womanhood. Tbs dlvlnest earthly band, and at last
mule-- Uncle Zepb pulled up the mule with a Jerk beaide hla young master. heritage la a good, comfortable home, a covering for tbe head held la the
"John, your maw saya as how yon better be gittln' back home In a hurry. whether it be large or email; it It be band and kept In the pocket
8b ain't er goln' ter stand fur no alch goln's on!" exploded Zeph. "You Jest well managed, It la the only satisfactory wsy of living. What I particuSorrow and Souls.
cllm' up here 'bind me on die mule and hell tote ua borne tar breakfast!"
So John climbed aboard tbe mule and turned hla taea homeward, leaving larly wish to see la more little homes
Great souls attract sorrow as moua-taln- a
this, homes for the common
Ilk
attract storms. Rlcbtar.
lu tbe ashes of a dead uaat hla hl&h hopes ef military glory.

r

great deal every

Not Quite Professionsl.
"Why do they have 'tormentors'

E. W. POU of North Carolina tells a good one on
RKPRESKNTATIVE
my home county was a man by tbe name of Reaves,
who was Indicted for a vlolatloa of the revenue laws, and retained me to
defend him. Aa he waa regarded aa a
weak-mindeman, the Judges were

disposed to be lenient though the evidence was conclusive as to hla guilt
"I told Reaves that be must act
m roo,1,n M
e"'d In order to belp
n'
80 on tn ,jr tn caM wm
trted Re,Te appeared in court It
was a routing summer aay wearing
a heavy overcoat buttoned up to his

"After my little
sick with pains in
my aides which the
doctors said were
caused by Inflamma
tion.
I suffered

I was

Light From the Earth.
The darkest part of the sky Is always aglow. The earth Itself gives
The Dlble contains 3,568,480 letters,
Scientists ot tbe 733.748 words, 31,173 verses, 1,181
off a lot of light.
Franklin Institute have measured this chapters, and CO booka.
earth light and have found that It Is
Landicaps Painters.
mil
New Yorker The gentleman with
the soft hat and wide necktie la
pointer of western landscapes.
Westerner Oh, yes; I've seen somt
ot bis work on the rocks out there.

nine-yea-

d

one was bora

people, tbe ones Abraham Lincoln eald
tbe Lord must love because he mad
so many of tbem.
But even a small house like this
cannot be made comfortable and
homelike unless It Is started right In
the first place cellar drainage muat
be looked to when the excavation Is
being made for tbe foundation. This
la something you cannot well put In
the contract because you never know
when commencing to dig whether you
will strike the springy spot or not
In the country no one builds his house
on low ground, and In town you have
a sewer, but If you strike a spring or
the Indications of damp ground yon
can for a few extra dollars have
course of drain tile laid outside ot the
wall that will carry away any water
that might accumulate. Then a plastering of cement mortar on the outside of tbe wall acta aa a further
assurance against dampness. One of
the greatest annoyances In a bouse
Is a damp cellar. You can avoid it by
a little porsonal attention when the
bouse Is being built but It Is hard to
correct the difficulty afterwards.
Another advantage In a house like
this Is the ease with which It may be
heated by placing a small furnace In
tbe cellar. Tbe furnace should be put
under tbe dining room, near tbe big
chimney; then all short pipes will
carry tbe beat to each room In the
house, Including tbe bathroom and
about Ave tons of coal will keep It
warm all winter.
The else cf the house Is 41 feet In
width by 25 feet In length, not very
large on the ground for a cottage, still
you get five good rooms and thoy are
well arranged for convenience.

COHT

speech, by all tradition, unwritten rules
story In one
ONK funny
precedent of the house of representatives, Is amply suflclent Dut
since this administration has set Its face against following precedent Tom
Hen In, representative from Alabama
and itory teller In chief to the bouse,
has started out loyally to upset tradition. He has taken to telling two stories Instead of one In the time mentioned. Here are two samples Mr.
HeOln recently Interjected Into

wide-eye-

Health by Lydia E. Pink-tarn- 's
Vegetable

The Human Body.

The boy entered tbe office as silently aa possible, conscious of having taken a very long time to go
very short distance. The cashier eyed
him sternly and demanded:
"Do you work hereT"

"Yes," stammered the boy.
"Your nnmet"
"John Thompson."
The cashier gazed long and
nestly at the mystified youngster,
remarked: "Ah! Thompson. Now
member your face. It's such a
time since I saw you last"

ear-

then
I relong

CAUSE AND EFFECT
Good Digestion Fallows Right Feed,

Indigestion and the attendant discomforts of mind and body are certain to follow continued use of Improper food.
Those who are still young and robust are likely to overlook the foot
that, as dropping water will wear a
stone away at last so will the use of
heavy, greasy, rich food, finally causa
loss ot appetite and indigestion.
Fortunately many are thoughtful
enough to study themselves and not
the principle of causa and effect in
their dally food. A N. T. young woman writes her experience thus:
"Sometime ago 1 bad a lot of trouble from Indigestion, caused by too
rich food. I got to I was unable to
digest scarcely anything, and medicines seemed useless.
"A friend advised me to try Grape-Nut- s
food, praising It highly and as
a last resort, I tried It I am thankful
to ssy that Grape-Nu- t
not only relieved me of my trouble, but built me
up and strengthened my digestive organs so that I can now eat anything I
"
desire. But I stick to
Name given by Foatum Co, Battle
Creek, Mich.
Read The Road to
"
WellvIIle," In pkgs. There's a
Grape-Nuts.-

Ren-eon.-
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RETURN TO CHOCOLATE

It's ODD to

AGAIN FAVORITE BEVERAGE
TEAS.
AFTERNOON

dear life working
hard wasting time
while another takes it
easy makes dirt fall

one
woman rub away for

FOR

Thn Coffee, and Woman Have
May
Llttlo Tired of To
Grown
Be Bervod With Whaat Bis-euor Muffins.

Better

Bhe Is a wlae fat woman who does
all her bathing atunta la a bathtub.

THE SERVANT

away more rapidly
and "worklessly" with

Tan or dosen years ago chocolata
erred with a daih of whipped eream RUB-NO-MOR- E.
e
waa tba great American beverage
far aa afternoon tea, reception! and
RUB. NO MORE
WASHING POWDER
bridge partlea were concerned. EvIs a audlese dirt reerybody eenred chocolate and In a
mover for clothe.
round of afternoon calla one might
It cleans your dittoes,
partake of bait a dosen boipltable
sinks, toilets sad
cupfuli of the Inevitable
deans snd sweetens
chocolate
the
yoar milk crocks. It
varying from a rich, thick brown mixkills germs. It does
not need hot water.
ture suggesting the Mexican chocolate
beaten with a wooden apoon to a thin
concoction made of prepared cocoa Washing
Carbo Ntpth Soap
Powder
and hot water.
Women became a bit tired ot the
Fh Cents All Grocers
eternal chocolate after a while and The
Co., Ft Wayne, Ind.
alio found that It waa fattening. Then
afternoon tea with lemon, or a dah
of ram, became the fashionable afternoon drink. For the last few years,
since every housekeeper baa yearned
to possess one ot the fascinating copper percolators that have such a coiy Finest Quality
Largest Variety
hum next best to the aong of a kettle on the hearth cofTee has been
the beverage served In the late afterlux. lull,,
noon. But coffee, with augar, cream
and aweet cakes, Is quite aa fattening
aa chocolate, and not nearly so nourishing. In fact, a good many women
have been realizing lately that their
"nerves" and attendant depression
and Irrltableness with children and
servants may be blamed on the strong
coffee and aweet cakes taken almost
L- every day Just before dinner time.
Chocolate, corved with crisp, whole
tSal poaU
GILT F.DfiF. aSa aaly ladSaa' aKo.
Is
STly era fain, JIL. Uacla ud poWib. Udiaa' aaal
wheat biscuit, or buttered muffins,
rub- i,
alilnra
mJ
without
becoming more and more popular, and
kT'aM eonhinatioa f draalaa aad Iionanlaeaa1 kWfc
attractive new chocolate sets are apwindy u
ef nial or un iKm. Hie.
pearing In the china departments.
VIUCK vv in i & un miuia imjh wun apoo.
--

re

Wuttemore's

QUESTION
Fat

So

u This

Lady

SOLVED

it Concerned

She Doein t Seem to
Need One.

Putnam Fadeless
muse. Adv.

make no

Payable In Thirty Daya.
"Tell me the worst, doctor."
"I'll mall It to you." Life.

If your horse
Pollock, U Mrs. T. 8. Blair, of
this town, baa the following to say,
which should be of interest to women
generally: "For months, my health
waa very bad, and the medicines I took
did not seem to do me any good.
I waa very weak and nervous, and
some daya, I could not be up.
I asked my husband to get me a
bottle of Cardul, the woman's tonic
to try, and before I had taken one bot
tle I waa up and doing my work. Be
fore I commenced taking Cardul, I bad
such spells I waa not able to do anything. Now, I have only taken three
bottles ot Cardul in all, and I feel

Dyes

or eut by

Is kicked

barbed wire, apply Hanford'a Balsam.
Adv.

Once In a great while you meet a
woman who thinks ber husband really
appreciates her.
Scarcely any man's veracity Is un
impeachable after he acquires the
Ashing habit
Some married men would be only
too glad to aettle down if their wlvea
would quit stirring them up.
A husband should bavs an unlimited
bank account In order to check hla

fine.
wlfe'a expenalvs tastes.
A few months ago I weighed 135
pounds.
Now I weigh 1S8, and I do
Important to Momers
examine carefully every bottle of
all my own work, cook, wash and
milk and feel like I did when I was C A STOMA, a aafe and aura remedy for
infants and children, and aee that it
sweet sixteen.'

Don't' CI amo
tha Stomach
because it has become weak
and is unable to do its work
rather help it
properly
back to a normal condition
by the daily use of

llOSTETTEIi'S
Stomach Bitters
It aids digestion, keeps the

appetite normal and promotes activity of the liver
and bowels. Try it today.

7. L.DOUGLAS

Bears the ynV
Taking Cardul baa cured me."
sfV .
As a relief from the distressing Blgnatursof
symptoms of womanly ailments, noth- In TJaa For Over SO Tears.
.. e.M ea.ao aa.
ing haa been found during the past 50 Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
years that would take the place of
Womei's U.sV- Cardul.
Putting Up s Profitable Front
MiMM,ors,Ohlldnn
Its superiority la still unqueatloned
'What a pathetlo face that young
Sa40Sk7Sa-ea mild, building tonlo for cases of fellow has! His eyes seem so re-womanly weakness where tired nature Droachful."
MtM.ftQ
needs help. Made from purely vege
'Yes. In the lunchroom wnere ne
1
V.
table ingredients, Cardul haa no bad worked he pulled in more tips than
1,006.271
you
combined."
nothing
waiters
ana
do
effects
can
other
the
all
after
Utl
Itoula. aJM W UU
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
but good.
Tnto
tM rashewo wsnvt rm wf
Try Cardul. Adv.
KIM vftliM for W 00. .3 5U.
tutd t 60 noiwIiba'arxllCLC Utt
m
ll
in iu
. .V aaiormoual
aBv
VL
DISFIGURED BABY
HUMOR
uur iiauusius
fcS.ill'TV ltaaW. toward
Cured.
sd im
L
Kc:
m
'J umranaiwioiwoa,
Tlbblts MacGee awoke that morn
u ano jm
V
V a uw kindAaof woyxL.deals
Clarendon, N. C ''My baby was
V
Douala
Ing with such a pain In the chest that
J
ana
thick
red,
a
with
out
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Delicious Small Cakea.
Lire Is too hard to make Inrly fingers
these busy days. The recipes are very
like sponge and angel cakea. only beaten for one or two houra, then put
through a forcer, t'se sponge cake or
cream sponge cake. Sprinkle lightly
with powdered sugar, bnke and put
together with sirup. Just ready to
harden, fondant or Icings. Parky fingers are made from chocolate or dark
marble-cakbatter. Tiny cream-put- t
shells, with berries or peacbea, and
whipped cream filling, peanuts, cocoa-nualmond or plain cooklea, cut In
long, narrow strips or fancy, are very
satisfactory. For rich cakea use pound,
gold, sunshine or angel cake, bake In
Individual fancy tins. Ice and decorate.
You can cut these cakea In aquares,
With akewera,
rounds or dlamonda.
dip each piece In frosting. Have moMCt'NSR TO
EJt( LUSIV",
AN
OBTAINFD
cha, chocolate, pistachio, almond, rose, HAS
lUrTLY THiag FASTS TO MAtWRI.L OWNERS.
Tha Waiaoll Compaaf haa nwi fnrwlnhlna
vanilla, and a cherry or nut on top.
anil will mnifnoo lo furnl.h to ownpra uj
I'ara, llruah lluimliout
Slice one or one and a half Inches
fara, Kverltt Motor t- ara, l',.lunilla
1.1- -lr
thick, very evenly.
rtndr t ara. Mir
Mr.' ii.l Maaw.ll
mad. frooi Jla anil Ifniplrla.
PinaacumflT nana. All fmru at rwnark-eul- f
Uiw prlcaa.
Frlsd Chicken, Georgia Style.
Owaera wrkt dlract lor Prite IM at Gcmlai fartt
Cut up a young chicken; season
egg
Maxwell Motor Sales Corporation
with salt and pepper; dip In beaten
Newcastle, Imluma
and cracker crumbs. Have In frying
pan butter and pork drippings good
and hot Fry chicken alowly until tender; brown well on both aides. Place
zZfimZr''
,r"
Btlr Into
chicken In covered dish.
gravy left a large tablespoonful of WESTERN CANADANOV.
flour; have It amooth; add one cup
aweet cream, season with salt and pepThe opportunity of semiring free v
per and boll up. Pour over chicken.
homesteads of lit acres each, and t
Serve hot
the low pricsd lands of Manitoba.
Saskatchewan and Alberta, wOl jr
f
soon have passed.
Shrlmpa on Toast
Canada offars a hearty welcome
Toast the required numbor of slices,
with
a
man
to
the
Settlsr,
make a cream aauce of one pint of to the looking
home; to the
for
family
milk thickened and aeasoned with butrsntsr, to all who
son,lo
ths
farmer's
comter, pepper and aalt Just before
wish to live undsr better conditions, a
ing to table drop a can of ahrlmpa In
Canada's Brain yield In 113 Is
to
aauce. I alwaya put my ahrlmps
tha
talk of the world. Luxuriant
as
.,..w in .iri water for 15 minutes,
Grasses give cheap fodder for large
nice
hards; cost of raising and fattening
thle hardens them. This make a
for market ia a trills.
luncheon to aerve In a nurry.
Tha aum realized for Beef. Butter,
Milk and Chesss will pay fifty per
Rice Rerlngue.
cent on tha investment.
rmi ...mfiil nf rice boiled until soft.
Write for literature and partic rice
the
let
and
water
1
ulars as to reduced railway
Drain off the
to Supenntenaent
cool. Then add a quart of milk and rates
of immigration, Ottawa,
yolka of three eggs.
the
Canada, or to
Flavor with vanilla, three tablespoon-ru- t
. A. COOK
and crated nutmeg, and
nf ana-a-r
ISB W. tin Street
bake for about half an hour. When
Cltr, Me.
Kansas
allgbtly cool, beat the whites of three
Qoasiiunant Alt
.tiff froth with two table-- Ojiu.
in
spoonfuls ot sugar and spread over
But even it a man baa no as to
the top. Brown tnis meringue ana grind, he can usually get a Job turnwhen
or
cold.
once
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aerve either
ing the grindstone for some one who
with a aide dlsn ot jeuy.
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While They Burn.
"Mr wife la learning to cook by
enrreanondence course. Bhe writes
and asks how to mix biscuits and they
reolv by return post."
"What if the biscuits are In danger
of burning after she gets them in the
oTent"
"Then she telegraphs." Saturday
Journal.

i

ADDRESSED TO WOMEN
--

An excellent coffee subatltuts Is
made ot prunes and flgs. It haa real
food value, but no stimulation.
Smils on wash day. That's when yon ose
Bed Croat Ball Blue. Clothes whiter than
eaew. All grocers. Adv
A cynlo la a person who Uughs
while pretending to shed tears.
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Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
you will find that most of the suffer
trig will not make its appearance.
Dr. Pleree'a Favorite Prescription la the result of a Ufa study of
ailments, disorders and Irregularities peculiar to women. Its continued
supremacy in Its particular field for more than forty years is your

assurance of the benefit to be derived from Its use.
Neither narcotics nor alcohol will be found In this TWtW P"1?"
tion, in liquid or tablet form. Sold by druggista or a trial box will be
a tumps.
sent you by mall on receipt of 60
sTate,
T,
Betel,
twvaflia
Morse
AMrees Dr.
was
Dr. Item's Paaauut rUU reajalata Itnr
one-ce-

u

Her Cholcs.
Wife I believe the best place for
regional bank la the stocking.
Husband
There Is one thing sure;
the depositor will be weU heeled.
It Is Good for Msru
To heal cuts, sores, burns, lameneas
and other external ailments quickly
uss Hanford'a Balsam. It Is a valuable household remedy and ahould always be kept in every home. Adv.

Expectant Period
In the
to
the
the

be
little one women need
coming of
Before
aessed of all their natural strength. Instead of being: harassed
by forebodings and weakened by nausea, sleeplessness,
or nervousness if you will bring, to your aid

He Simply Asksd.
First Clubman Well, how are you
per
Clubman Er so-sSecond
haps. Last week I thought I was In
for rheumatlo fever, but Just managed
to stave it off, and today a twinge in
my left shoulder suggests well,
nay be neuritis or
First Clubman My dear chap, 1
didn't mean it literally.

near-geniu-

hemmed.

t.
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Steamed Apples With Oatmsslr
Tor sores apply Hanford's Balaam
For bad burns Hanford's Balsam la
Carefully pare and core three ten- lightly. Adv
gar aDDles. place each in a puttered ased to give quick relief. Adv.
s
Never tell a fat girl that aha Is all
can. fill centers with grated maple
A man isn't necessarily even a
near and steam until quite tender.
wears his hair long. wool and a yard wide.
he
because
"
"
Place In hot dish with freshly cooked
oatmeal, placing a spoon In each cav
ity,. Serve with eream.

wkM aheeta Wear Out
Sheets that are wearing out should
bare their salvage sides sewn together, then they should be eut down
tba middle and have the new aides
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Pink Eye, EpIsooUC
Shipping Fever
& Catarrhal Fever
aanaa aa aar an an nuvnaai

earaaaS aoaUl, pawraatla. aa aaam. Soar Blood and dlaodai
ajafla
Liquid. al?a aa too toaau.i aruoa Iba
le
la lKa, aad b,ano
Iron (la body. CnrT'i.Iaoir
IHa.loak raaiad. ..raa I Orlppa aaaoni kiiaaaa barnaa,
aoa aadll
Villi.,
ado..a.
and l.altn. ?1Jd
twpll. hbniooor.ln'fl.l.bolllaaHllajaak
taa SaaaJat, "IMataaisaaS
rbBaabllSiH." Mnnnl I ia!, a II I, ll
GOSHEN. IND., D. S. A.
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Why Scratch?

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
eftlPf,
tii.av

et aoara 'lira qwv' ot iba ixn
If yoa twi
aTLAuou, tinTot'i
crra tmm
CHslOMlO
Bast'a, PTritU, IKIal in nioii,ooriLM.
om
writ for FREI cloth nrir bimcal
tldlMaM fid WoNPtatrt'i, CVmMM
rTocld

"Hunt sCure" is guaranteed to atop and
permanently cure that UrmHly f ur tot' o W ,lltsiit. Atstoltttflr Rf f4
ho 'follow op' rimlsrs. Mo obllfktlvna. lift l.t
terrible itching. It ia HMD.
I'o., HiIutm'I Rr.. tJaarvTliD, Xjtntxm, tM
wt fui to r.wra nuounua wux ecu too.
compounded for that
purpose and your money DAISY FIT KILLER fc
STtSS
W

i

hi) 1

will be promptly refunded

U1TUAIIT ll
i If Hunt's Cure (ails to cure
iicn, Ecsema, Tetter, King
.1 'J Worm or any other 8kin
aaia
Disease. Soe at your druggist's, or by mall
direct If he hain't It. Manufactured only by
A.

8. RICHARDS HEOICINE CO,
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Cliff Chisum and Quince CumMr. and Mrs. E. VV. Tucker Clovis
Base Ball
mins of Roswell were in the city spent the latter part o f the
Boys Beats Bloomer
Monday on business matters.
week in Amarillo.
The home team kept up th
Our gasoline is a little better.
Mr. Harry Neal was in Clovis, established record for the series
Try it BARRY HARDWARE Wednesday
from Texico, shop of defeats, which
has been ad-- j
COMPANY. Phone 72.
ping.
ministered to the Gibb'a Ladies
R. F. Gayle sold the "Free
L. D. Courtney and Tom Hillis baseball team Tuesday, winning!
Coinage" last Friday to Ed Gray were in Clovis Wednesdaj from 8 to 6. The game was interestand Jean Sebastian and will Hollene.
ing from the standpoint that the
leave in a few days for Roswell
visitors Knew the game and fre-- f
i
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Dossett quently added a score on a techwhere he will probably reside in
the fnture. He has been a resi left Wednesday for La Follette, nicality so to speak, the boys
dent o f Clovis for about six Tenn. to make their future home, earned every score they made
years.
and also made a good account of
The National Tailor Shop has
themselves
against a team,
A Guaranty Fund Bank that
this week moved from their
which while composed of ladies
is ready to help all good relia- former location
on W. Otero Ave.
with the exception of four play-- $
ble farmers by loaning them to 116 E.
Grand Ave.
ers, live, think and talk exclu- - a
money. TEXAS STATE BANK
sive base ball. The Gilibs have
of FARWELL.
Lease-Ele- ven
RANCH
been trimmed a t Clarendon,
quarter
section
for
lease.
ranch
A. F. Roach and I. T. Laney,
Amarillo, and Hereford, but the I
Good
grass
plenty
of
and
water.
prosperous farmers residing near
Apply score at each place indicated a
Field, were in the city on land The price is reasonable.
good game.
to
E.
"A
Homan.
J.
business before Commissioner,
The boys will go over to Tu
Curren, Wednesday.
Mr. Roach
Miss Ruth Johnson, daughter cumcari on the 4th. and tackle
is the farmer who carried off
of Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Johnson, their opponents to the North for
most of the prizes on corn and formerly
of this city, was marfirst time in the base ball
other cropsatthe County fair ried, this week in Los Angelos the
history of the twin cities of the
last fall.
to a Mr. Pitts.
plains.
l
The DeKrekos Carnival shows
Baptist Choir and Orchestra
have been in Clovis this week
si
In Honor of A. J. Wilson
and will remain until Saturday will attend the singing Conven
night going from here to Albu- tion, Sunday afternoon at the
Friends of Mr. and Mr. A. J.
querque for a week. They have Liberty School House, three Wilson gathered at their home p
some good attractions, especially miles east of Clovis.
Thursday evening in a birthday
little "Edna" and "Sieda" and
Out
Announcements are out for surprise to Mr. Wilson.
of course the carry-al- l
to amuse the graduation exercises of Miss door games were played and all
h
the children. As far as t h e Maurine Reagan,
thoroughly enjoyed themselves.
who will Delicious
News is able to determine, their graduate from one of
ice cream and cake
the Los
shows are all clean and moral Angeles High Schools, Thursday. were served.
About 40 were N
and the managemen seems to be Miss Reagan was formerly
present.
a
on the square.
Clovis girl.
A. E. Siegner, the Portales
Picnic
Mrs. A. E. Smith left last
Valley booster who formerly
wecK for Amarillo to again enter
A merry crowd enjoyed a
raised jack rabbits on a tract of
a hospital for an operation if splendid picnic dinner 3 miles
land southeast of Clovis, was in
necessary.
Her many friends northeast of Clovis, the first of
the city Saturday. Mr. Siegner will
be glad to learn that she the week, taking their dinner
who now conducts the "Seaside
will not be compelled to under- i
n baskets and spending the
Inn" at Portales is authority for go
another operation.
the statement that the neighborgreater part of the day. Those
ing city will have a big 4th of
Miss Jewell Bayless, who serv- to enjoy
the occassion were Mr.
July celebration this year. The ed her connection with the
and Mrs. W. 0. McLean, Mr.
attractions will include bronco Journal sometime ago, left Sat
busting, Keen riding, roping, urday for Chicago, where she and Mrs. Davenport, Mr. and
lakeside sports, and loop 'd loop will attend the Northwestern Mrs. Hubbard and Mr. and Mrs.
University of Oratory.
a
Felix Herbert.
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SPERO-MICHAE-

CO. CLOTHES

L

for Young Men and Men, express most impressively the art
tailoring of today, which has advanced to the point
where "Clothes that Satisfy" fit like fine
in

made-to-measu-

garments.

We know all about them and rln nnt bfsifnt tn pall
printed attention to our handsome nssArtmpnt nf Summer
Suits. There's a hundred per cent of style, quality, satis- taction and appearance for every dollar you invest in these

Karments.
Come in and look, try on a suit.
ding is in the eating, you know.

Price $10 to $25.

The proof of the pud

What's your price?

SSESXI

W. W. Love,

of Melrose is in
the city this week.
H. R. Neal, of Texico, was in
Clovis
the latter part o f the
Miss Ethel Forbes spent
week.
Tuesday in Elida.
J. R. Frost went to Artesia
Mrs. F. J. Lindley left Tues- the first of
the week on a fishing

day for a pleasure trip to

Los

Angeles, California.

tria

Money to loan to good farmers
Mrs. T. M. Carter, of Amar-illon good collateral
Texas State
to visit Bank, of Farwell Texas, tf
arrived Tuesday
Wm. Sutton and family.
Mrs. W. W. Nichols left the
Mrs. R. H. Downing, of
first of the week for points west,
Utah, and Miss Leila where she will visit relatives.
Downing spent- - a couple days
Miss Gertrude Horney of Por- this week visiting friends in tales, was in Clovis, Thursday,
Clovis.
the guest of the Misses Bird well
Farmers should see the Texas
The making of candy and ice
State Bank of Farwell, Texas cream is our exclusive
business.
AoY
for loan.
Come and try our line. Parish
Good rains have fallen through KandyKitchen.
out different sections of
Mrs. L P. Carnea spent the
county during the past week
greater part of the week in Am
Fred A. Young, of Dubuque arillo, returning home Sunday.
Iowa, a friend of VV. F. Swartz,
Mr. and Mrs. De Berry and
has been in the city for the past daughter, Miss Edna, spent Sunweek.
day at the Prairie View Picnic.
The best ice cream in Clovis They report a spleudid time.
Is made at the Parish Kandy
Grisamore's Closing Out Sale
tf
Kitchen. Try 1t.
has been the center of attraction
TO LET Suites of rooms for for the ladies since it opened
light house keeping. Reason- Saturday and it is the intention
tf of the firm to continue cutting
able at the Gillespie,
Olney Carol, of Colorado, the price until every article is'
stopped off in the city several sold. They want to close out
days the last of the week to visit within thirty days, and to do so
hisfold time friend and chum, C. they will be forced to make lowD. Irvine, while en route t o er prices each day as the sale
goes on.
,
Elida on a visit to relatives.
o,
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You must
Groceries

We 8tretch

SAVES YOU

MONEY

1

Dollars

We are now permanently located and arranged in our new Btore
which was the location of Roy's Cash Grocery on North Main St.
We are now in a position to serve you better than ever before.
We want all our old customers and friends and as many new ones
as possible to visit us and try our TEN DAY SPECIAL OFFER.

JUST LOOK AT THESE PRICES

Cottolene, large size
$1.40
"
"
Snow Drip
$1.15
"
"
Crusto
$1.15
Kraut, No. 3
10c
Hominy, No. 3
10c
Red Salmon, per dozen
$1.75
Tomatoes, No. 2, 10c or three for 25c
Tomatoes, No. 3, $1.30 doz., case $2.50
Peaberry Coffee, per lb.
25c
Tea, English Breakfast, per lb.
30c
Tea, Green, per lb.
30c
m,k
,h,t
Empress Flour,
$1.35
--

--

x

,

Th kind

We are always

HEADQUARTERS

--

bnMi)

for all kinds of PRODUCE.

Phone 29.

The Model Grocery Js

